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The price of the South Ameri- .
j can has been reduced to half or |
$100,000, members of the Save
the South American committee
learned in Detroit Saturday. ,
Donald Disselkoen, Stephen
Northuis end Seymour Padnos I
met with Louis Sarco, president
of Ships Inc., owner of the
South American, who informed
the group that the price would
i be reduced to $100,000 provid-
ed the committee raises that
amount by June 22.
Upon fulfilling that arrange-
ment Sarco agreed to make ar-
rangements for towing the ship :
to Holland, would suspend the
$200 a doy docking fee and
would dock the ship for free
for a “limited time.”
Cost of towing the ship to Hoi- 1
land — which would include ;
insurance, crew, two tugs and |
tolls in the St. Lawrence Sea-
! way, would be an additional
$100,000. It would take from 40
to 50 days to tow the ship.
The ship would be guaranteed
to be seaworthy by the towing
company and according to Reed i
Brown, secretary of the com- :
mittee, a Value and Conditions
j Survey, required by most insur- 1
ance companies, has probably
PRICE TEN CENTS
1
CHRISTIAN HIGH GRADUATES - Among
the 264 seniors who received diplomas at the
Holland Christian High School commence-
ment Wednesday are these five top honor
students Left to right in front are Sharon
Naberhuis, Melody Knoper and Sandy Faye
Gruppen. In rear are Shirley De Vries and
Bob Arens. Speaker at exercises in Civic
GRADUATING TONIGHT - These stu-
dents are among the 385 Holland High
School seniors who will receive diplomas at
the school's 91st commencement tonight
at 8 p.m in Civic Center Left to right are
Chris Prins, class president; David Brower,
top honor student with an all-A average,
and Anne Feininger, salutatorian with an
average of 3 925. Addresses will be given by
three seniors, Andrew Emmert, Martina
Nieto and Miss Feininger.
(Sentinel photo)




Except for noisy machines
breaking up pavement, the
downtown area was a quiet
place today with the block be-
tween River and Central Aves. ̂  C* L
Hosed to traffic for the Down- OOITIG llSh
town Beautification project.
The working schedule started I m I s| If £ i||
Monday with excavation, under- "I lUl\C Ixlll
Rround drainafie and utility .Hats off to Holland and to
^ '"‘"T110" the Holland Fish and Game'
of Eighth and Central and mov- c|ub ••
Ind A'ter eXcaLali01 Th,lsf' words lodav of
,lnd •'* Trimbereer, DNR fishZ^d hlo v ImL ,'S "io'ogist. as cleanup operations n ~ .
vehicular traffic \tutS pedestrian “"XTsT 7"^ ^GV- Grittet
traffic- ic , . ,!i of dead 'lsh ended Saturday in
traffic ls permitted and should i ,kp Marflfau)a ’ w i i r I
muZint^ir elVIi ,,2“ “> “ volu. Named Synod
mid-block crosswalks. iT^^e ZfS't Resident
'^afTum'fas well as i„. ;Gosse,of' De Pree Win in Holl°nd
formation provided by John- .
son and Higgins, who insured
the ship from 1914 to 1967, will
provide valuable portions of the
feasibility study committee of- 1
ficers are engaged in.
The committee is depending
solely on contributions since (
current 16 per cent bank loan
rotes have eliminated floating;
a loan as a possibility. Mem-
bers are contacting ’ possibly I West Ottawa school district ing for an
Approval
The Board of Education ap-
proved contracts for nine new
teachers at its monthly meet-
ing Monday night in Federal
School.
New elementary teachers will
be Ramon Baca, a 1971 grad-
uate of Western Michigan with
no teaching experience, Fed-
eral School; Barbara Emer-
son, a 1954 graduate of Heidel-
berg College of Tiffin, Ohio,
with six years’ experience, un-
assigned; Uilda Holvick, a 1969
graduate of Hope college with
four years’ experience, Long-
fellow School ; Sherry Schroten-
boer, 1974 graduate of Hope
College, Maplewood School:
Martha Wing, a 1971 graduate
of Hope College with two years’
experience, Jefferson School.
Hired on the secondary level
are Jesse Miller, a 1974 grad-
uate of Michigan State, econ-
omics and social studies,
Cheryl Johnson, a 1973 grad-
uate of Northern Michigan Col-
lege, German and English in
junior high; Gary Feenstra, a
1972 graduate of Taylor Univer-
sity with two years’ experience,
mathematics in junior high.
For special education, Nancy
Steenwyk, a 1974 graduate of
Western Michigan University,
was approved. She will be an
occupational therapist at Jef-
ferson School.
Tax levies and millages were
approved for the 1974 summer
tax bills. The breakdown lists
10.295 mills for allocated oper-
88 ,nd Loren J“s|-; S' mills7 for'debTretiZmni
f;
-i M
Center will be the Rev. William D Buursma
of the class of 1943, now pastor of Third
Christian Reformed Church in Kalamazoo
Participating the presentation of diplomas
and Bibles were Supt Martin Essenburg,
Principal Paul Mulder and Jack Vannette,





ing .181 mill in Holland town-
ship, .18 in Park township and
.18 in Laketown township.
Total school taxes to be levied
are $4,880,599, earmarking $1,-
699,504 for allocated, $2,756,846
for special voted. $341,709 for
debt and $82,540 for swim pool.
The board expressed special
thanks to Dr. Wayne Woodby
for representing the Holland
district on the Ottawa county
tax allocations board.
Announcement was made that
Gloriann Long and Mary Lou
Folkert would not be returning
i to the teaching staff next year
and that Carol Himebaugh.
who had been on leave of
large contributors around the ' voters are expected to return mills by a vote of 455 to 335. berns 400. i ,1 < -ii  • i
Great Lakes who have an inter-1'0 'he polls Monday, Aug. 26. The proposal is for one year. A request for 15.91 mills for anThp'rp u miC fnr
history^6 ̂  " manti,re ; llC, fSgte IS ! lh“ eS ST H°nS ^ aPPr°Ved' '
“The committee is totally ̂rst m'hage defeat in its his- Gary De Witt and Ronald L. -
committed to the project and '01v 0 16 .vears ̂ on* Machiele. The vote: De Witt, Fennville
we believe it can be done. If da>'h 704: Machiele .505. Incumbent Fennville voters approved a
LH woo" St To toted ̂  U, m. WaS ̂  ^ 4B; HOyl H'68S' proposal, 55.no 62 which
Holland both culturally and his- SUP‘i L'0yd Van..Raa,te aaid _ p^rS u millTpk! three
torically," Brown said. Sge' yrte K held bul I ' Sauga,„ck,,„UR,as 'more.
. p i mee mg will be held ̂  yyesl Ottawa Board of Edu- Saugatuck-Douglas voters re- |ncurotent Willis Mullen and
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the cation at its regular monthly newed a 6-mill operating pro- ' hfford E. Paine Jr. were elec-
Holland Country Club with pro- meeting next Monday will take posal for two years, 180 to 46 fe( 0 . four*year terms. Paine
gress reports presented. official action. He said the in an extremely light vote for f°''mer‘y served on the board.
; Aug. 26 date is the one day such 'he district. Incumbent Eugene j !e „ fllIS’ 443; Mullen,
an election can be held before Snyder was returned to office ,f'vaI1D c( ‘ncum*
the opening of schools this fall, without opposition. " 1 ^JQ a"”’ D c
Van Raalte explained that -
failure to pass operating mil- Hamilton
lage also severely reduces Incunibent Jera,d sternbe
state aid, and that with alloc- 6
Rev. George Gritter
the GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
As soon as this phase of the r . ...... ~7,
work is completed traffic and rlpa"uP . T'™bcr(!er satd
to a limited extent parkins. hZTh ^ ° a .... _________ - —.
will he allowed in the block .7 .!a!len ™re carP and , George Gritter, a former pastor
while workmen continue with f". .,sh' Tnmberger stated. of (wo H0||an(j Christian
brickwork, sprinkler system and !^s. .,,,n one P01 c®. LofL!h1e Reformed Churches was elected
landscaping. !fh ̂  ' ed were 8an?e f,sh wlllch president of the denomination’s
After the block from River should make all fishermen very General Synod, meeting this
to Central is completed, crews . week on the campus of Calvin
will move to College Ave. and , 11 was reP°.rled 'ha' some , college,
work westward from that point. dood 00 ‘‘P weighed 40 pounds. Rev Gritter served Ninth
f0Themcityn w!i'l ever bi''aS good Street Church here from lMO to ^jns Gr(|nJ.
hent), 349; Larry B. Symons,
273.
Grand Haven
Grand Haven voters rejected IT. naa lD“n 'l" ,e™ 01
, nnaraiinn , I absence, also would not be re-idic d u d u uidi un uoc- ro(lir . . n , o u n voters rejectedated millage of 8.445 allowed u ned ,0 _a foiir-yeai' an operating millage request of fb e-nce
the district by the Ottawa Conn- 'erm and Donald Koopman was 17 mills for three years, 3,150 lU,Anm/y . 1 »• u
ty Allocations Board and the elected to the other vacancv. to 2,538. The figure represented A .u?., [esolutLlon. hontor*a^^ltfreXoror^ andig ry^'So„rto
KtSSraitlS Hamilton Okays SAT ^ S “ft "“St
was .-described as an economy . , , .7 , Wmdemuller. 1,990; Mrs. Ralva. T- ‘ fC.eu p?r. a5budget. New BlO OQV Lab 1'662: cindy Edgerle, 1,467; ichfirilJan 0 buildings and
The district elected incum- 9' i Lawrence Kuipers, 1,151; David i ®r^un5f c°mmlt^e- J0 respond-
The vtde: ̂ Lahev" t ^ »! '•W#; ^The vote: Lalley, 750; Mrs. Education Mondav at a cost of
Schroeder, 587; Dr. Eli Coats, i $9,970
476; John Getz, 291. The board approved a compu-
The district also approved a ter terminal in the high school
$10,000 transfer from debt re- ' for educational purposes. It will
Hope's Dr. Bedell
tirement to the building and be connected with the compu-
iy a vote of 764 to ter at Hope College.site fund bv
289.
Oltice "ll1 '-'Cl UC 03 ^UUU
said contractors are making as 11 ^ was- Trimberger said. 1947 and MaPle Avenue Church
every effort to minimize the "We|re headed in that direc- from 1962 to 1965.
time a particular block will be t'on- , Other synodical officers
closed to traffic, as well as re- The DNR will be taking sur-| elected include the Rev. John
ducing as much as possible veys on 'he project throughout , Ver Brugge of Randolph, Wis.,
any inconvenience to merchants , 'he summer months, Trimber- vice president; the Rev. B.
and customers. ger said. Nederlof of Vancouver, Wash.,
Attempts will be made to keep -- first clerk and Dr. John Vanden
merchants and the public aware Cum mar Warlz BerS of Calvin second
of progress in the beautifica- ™Ullv (clerk.
'”ran .he committee are Program Ready
Terry Hofmeyer, Gordon Start. GRAND HAVEN — A summer
Jacob De Graaf. Charles Lind- youth work program in Ottawa p ;! 7^
strom and Roger Stroh. A1 j County, funded with $79,500 V^OU MCI I /.OnlDy
GRAND HAVEN - Voters
Four teacher resignations and David Crevling Daland, 23,
were accepted. They include of 45'2 East Eighth St., collided
well as three years he pre-
viously served on the Maple-
wood board.
First National Bank and
Trust Co. was named as deposi-
Cars driven by Beverly Hope tory for the general operating




Holland school district voters Pansy Collier, Treasurer Berens Friday at 11:40 p.m. at the in-
n- Alan Rprl.|. occictant returned incumbent Robert who plans to enter the mission- tersection of Lincoln Ave and
s£\r sriiK mm iarws sst sras is s.s s; ss. sssCollege has been awarded a
Fulbright Grant for an eight-
week intensive seminar in Ger-
man literature, culture, and
language at two Goethe
Institutes in the Federal
Republic of Germany this sum-
mer.
The grant covers transporta-
tion, partial tuition and living
Monday's e lection which at- Zee.
traded a total vote of 2,729 or --
18 per cent of a total registered [V U/Jff P|A„,Jr
vote of 15.300. (See table on ttIIT lIcQuS
An additional two rooms being
renovated in the old Maplewood
School have been leased to the
Regional Educational Mater-
ials Center, making four rooms
the REMC will be occupying as
of July 1. Total rental for the
four rooms will be $6,200 a
year, with the lease running____ two years.
A car operated by William c Curriculum Director Philip
Tamminga Jr., 34, of 16657 1 rc*100.0u^‘ned P*ans ̂ or 3 Sen-n?i . . inr Uirtk Onnl* I C'* l : 
on Lincoln while the Daland car
was eastbound on US-31 at-
tempting a right turn onto Lin-
coln Ave.
Busscher has been named city from the Department of Labor,
foreman for the project. is ready to begin next week,10 n.miy uc£ li iicai ccil, . ...... ^
according to Ottawa County I Monday rescinded actions of the ; ™ oy me uoeme institute I VQtg^ jnnroved ̂ added 'onera- ̂ rand Haven.
A IIa^mm Commission Chairman William council to rezone land on the|W,llch has teaching centers tj mj||flee 0f ]67 mju De Witt is to return Julv
Allegan LirCUlt To Winstrom. north shore for development of 'located throughout Germany of 167 m,IIs for for sentencing.
1 '**• .... luxury homes. The council re- established primarily for wide-' y s- . -fvnnin/1 L.. Hinn O nH /Ixwkiwkninn 4 -.. , , The program is designedto luxury nornes. in council re- «iauiiMieu primarily mr wiae-install INeW Judge create work exeprience jobs for. zoninR was overturned by .ning and deepening the studyJ the county’s disadvantaged voters, 2,167 to 107. of German literature, language
, n
Results: Gosselar, 1.601; IH Death
Mrs. De Pree. 1,519; Jessie t a j 657 uu'"»cu yi m iui a oc
Dalman, 1,146; Eugene Westra. HAVEN ~ Raymond Rjigy st. in the center lane of ior HiSh Scho°l Social Studies1,022. De Witt 23, of Zeeland pleaded one-way Ninth St attempted a! Workshop starting July 29 to
expenses for the course and Mrs' De Pree wil1 replace MCl^CUl1 fC°Url left turn 250 feet east of Col-:A.uS 23 with a maximum of
has b^n suDDlementSd hv aijohn Weeber’ board member arrai€nmfent Monday to a iege Ave. and collided with a s,x participants at $3,600. mat-
grant ftom ^ow College for e[&hl >ea,s- who did not I f H 1Clle ‘r car °Perated by Vicki Dawn eJ,as at 5500 and clerical help
6 The seminar^will be8eonduc seek reelectl0n- -prrv 1 fnH 3 PA»ft IC d od!h ° Compagner. 20, of 1553 Center of 52a0 for a total of $4,350. The
ted by the Goethe Instate Earlier lhis yeai* districMrS « " er’ 24, °f st - Ze€laod- in the left lane W would revise the socialy ne (,°etne lnSt,tUte . ............ .. -JJ-J -- - Grand aven Friday at 5 p.m. studies program and develop a" __ curriculum resource guide.
Miss Potter- dn.rk u>hiin a Cars 0Perated by Susan Gail Changes were approved in
walking with her ftneV Sc?1’ I9’ of 143 East 25,h St- 1 ,he Selection Policy
144th Ave nea^ M if The e^? and Elmer William Oudemolen. of 1972- mostly minor revisions
: Ave., collided but broadening them to include
Zeeland
sworn in this afternoon as the Each of the participating ̂rand River between Dewey
new Allegan Circuit Court judge agencies will be responsible for
«»— j-ii * m:i— recruiting and paying partici-succeeding Wendell A. Miles.
Judge Miles, who was named
Federal District judge in Grand
Rapids, will conduct the
swearing in ceremonies in the
Court Room of Uie Allegan
-County building.
Carsigiio will join Judge
James T. Townsend in the
Circuit Court.
Holland Firemen
Respond to 3 Calls
Holland firemen answered a
call at 8:48 a.m. this Monday
at 136 West 32nd St. when a
car owned by James Cries, 709
Marylane, caught fire from a
broken fuel line. Damage to
the car was extensive, firemen
said.
Saturday firemen extinguish-
ed two minor fires including
paper boxes at a metal recycling
station, Sixth St. and College
Ave., at 1:04 p.m. with no
damage reported and a short in
pants at the rate of $2 per hour.
Those taking part include
Holland Public schools, Holland
Christian schools, West Ottawa,
Zeeland schools, Holland City,
Hudsonville schools, Jenison
schools, Allendale schools, Coop-
ersville schools, Coopersville
city, Spring Lake schools, Grand
Haven Chamber of Commerce,




the North ShoreHill and
Marina.
Developers had proposed a
series of waterways and home-
sites for luxury homes. The




ALLEGAN - Fred Edgerton,
appointed Allegan County Treas-
urer in January to fill a
vacancy, has announced his
candidacy to a full term in
office.
A life long resident of Alle-
gan County, Edgerton was
elected three times to the Al-
legan County Board of Com-
missioners and was chairman of
services commit-
MUSKEGON (UPI) - Ninth
District U.S. Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt, R-Mioh., has returned to
his home in Great Falls, Va.,
following hospitalization for (the county
pneumonia for a week at the tee.
Bethesda Naval Hospital in A graduate of Allegan high
Maryland, his office reported to- school he attended Westernday. Michigan University and com-
- — ...... Vander Jagt was released pleted classes on assessing from
a dimmer switch at the Warm . from the hospital over the Michigan State University.
Friend Motor Inn at 2:05 p.m. weekend but will be unable to I He is married and lives with
with damage confined to the resume his regular schedule for his wife and daughter in Plain-switch. 1 several weeks, an aide said. well.
St. and Harrison Ave. Police
said the Scott car was eastbound
on 16th while the Oudemolen
(car was heading south on
Harrison.
A car driven by Ann Marie
Boss, 23, of 6365 Byron Rd„
just books.
A delegation of Montello
School headed by Linda Coupe
and Roger Plagenhoef asked
reconsideration for busing kin-
dergarteners to Lake view
School next fall. With a class
of 17 kindergarteners from Mon-
MAROON STARS - These three Holland
Christian athletes placed in the recent
Class B state track meet. From (left to
right) Ken Dozeman, long jump, Jon
Houseward, 880-yard run and Phil Vannette,
I Zeeland, Southbound on Central tello. the representatives asked
Ave.. and one operated by Susan the board that inasmuch as
[*ay bolters, 18. of 16365 New Lakeview must bus seven stu-
Wo st • beatling west on dents because of distances, that
I2tn St., collided at the inter- these seven students be taken
(section Tuesday at 11:28 a.m to Montello, allowing eachlv r TT- school to have approximatelv
Youngster Struck By 24 kindergarteners. The request
Car Continues 'Fair' wil1 1)6 considered at a Mondav
, night study session of the board,
i Scott Blickley, 3, son of Mr. I A delegation of residents liv-
1 and Mrs. Steven Blickley. 10442 1 ing near Holland High School
Felch St., injured Saturday when j sought relief from blowing sand
i struck by a car, was listed in in connection with development
“fair" condition today in Zee- of the athletic field. Presideni
land Community Hospital after I James O Lamb said there had
undergoing surgery for head j been some delays because of
and internal injuries. ' planned sewers and that a con-
Ottawa County deputies said tractor had defaulted. He said
Scott was playirg in front of there would be further study at
183 Elm Lane Saturday at 11:57 1 a board work session and per-
a.m. and ran into the path of sons concerned would be noti-
a car eastbound driven by Ken- fied of what action would be
dali Stanley, 29, of 148 Spruce forthcoming.a . lL . , st. The youngster was taken President Lamb nresided at
sen from the p.cture co*e m ninth in the first t„ Holland Hospital then the meeting which lasted just
shot put. (Sentinel photo) transferred to Zeeland. over an hour.
mile. Dozeman and Vannette finished
eighth and Houseward third in the rugged
competition. Randy Geurink, who was ab-




Building permits issued for .
the month of May by Holland |
Township building inspector
Harry Nykerk reached 51 total-
ing $471,268. They follow:
Mrs. Phyllis Ferry, Lot 20,
Oak Valley Estates, house. |
$23,500; Ivan Barense, con-
tractor.
Stuart De Witt, Part Lot 25
and 26, Howard’s Second Ad-
dition, house, $18,500; Marvin
Van Wieren, contractor.
Bill Nykerk, Section 1 9 .
Aniline Ave., house, $27,000;
Russ Kempker, contractor.
Dennis Van Wieren, Lot 15,
Dunbrook Acres, house, $18,000;
self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, Lot 105,
Imperial Estates No. 4, house.
$25,000; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge. Lot KM.
Imperial Estates No. 4. house,
$27,000; self, contractor.




Miss Kathy Lynn Zwagerman
Miss Jacquelyn Holwerda
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Holwerda,
CONDUCT CAMPAIGN — Wives of the Sustaining Mem-
bership Plan central committee met recently to review goals
and plans for the spring follow-up telethon being held this
week by women representing participating churches Seated
(left to right) are Mrs. Robert Ebels and Mrs. Gordon
Bouws Standing (left to right) are Mrs. Lloyd Ver Hage
and Mrs Marvin Gritter.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwager-
man. 12124 James St., announce
the engagement of their daugh- soiWild^
ter, Kathy Lynn, \o Lhailes cngagcmcnt nf (heir daughter,K ^ I ̂ cquelyn. to Michael John
RH d r ’ 67 Bakker, son of Mr. and Mrs
batman present, yrtM ' r oct- 11 wdding is p,an-
by Zeeland City, Board of Pub- nc( '
lie Works.
A wedding is being planned
for the spring of 1975.
ENERGY CONSERVATION — These 15
students of Dirk Bloemendaal's biology
class at Holland High School have been
promoting an energy conservation program
among sixth graders by showing a BPW
energy film and simulating classroom dis-
cussion. In bottom row are Kevin Stoike,
Sharon Ditch and Linda Vanderkolk; second
row, Joan De Mull, Merry Kouw, John
Scholten, Pat Skiles, Lisa Hacker, Jim
Roper, Clark Kuipers; top row, Mike Schutt,
Cherrie Barkel, Linda Harvey, Steve Bon-
nette, Sandy De Graaf
(Dirk Bloemendaal photo)
i ™„,srinE ponl ̂  Christian
'Phone Blitz
Charles Stegenga, section /, contractor
142nd Ave., duplex, $27,000; self, jol,„ GraSi 109gn Carapanei - , ...
“L, hers, 475. Wes, l”"8 P001' ^ ^ ^HOOlS USC
Maerose Ave., six-unit apart- jac|( Bortner, 867 144th Ave ,
ment, $55,000; self, contractor, swimming pool. $ 4,5 0 0;
°<Jk M£hiSan P001 Co • contractor. Teams of women in each sup-
, 95 ^nntStM Elmo McHargue. 878 136th porting church of the Christian
house, $./ 0(W, sdf contractor Ave.. fence. $1,000; self, con- Schools’ Sustaining Membership
Arleen Peffers^ 582 Hayes St tractor. Program are conducting a tele-
remodeling, $4,300; Donald Michael Hansen. 14269 James phone blitz to seek to prevent
Westrate, contractor. St., fence. $100; self, contractor. a potential $10,000 shortage in
Robert Lanmng, 413 Rose - the overall objective of $145,000.
narkM^" » re.m0de $250: GE Exprutivp Some 24 captains organized'
Donald Westrate. contractor. LXtXUnve lhe in(iividlla| church <eams for
William Olund, 355 Howard
Ave., remodeling, $950; Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Is Transferred
Couple Married 40 Years Develop
Program
On Energy
maximum coverage. The tele-
phoners will call each envelope
- . ----------- . D „ p rv • , , holder to encourage a regular
Ron Interbitzen. 350 Garfield, « S Davis has been week|v and month|y fiiving
remodeling, $1,500; Alcor Inc., < named to the position of mana- gram aIKj to aS|. each one lo
contractor. 8fr of financial analysis and make a spec\a\ gift 0f siq or
Albert De Vecht, 75 West Panning for the General Elei- more jn addition to the regular
Lakewood, remodeling, $1,200; “,c L^Ln America Area Busi- contributions next week.
Alcor, Inc., contractor. ̂lvlslon; Davis, presently The SMP program iz designed
Calvary Christian Reformed :'E s Hermetlc ̂°tor Products to provide contir.ous and system-
Church, 405 Beeline R d . , ; ̂ PSHtjncnt manager of finance atic program of financial sup- ..... .....  ........ B, - ..... - .................. .
remodeling, $1,200; Alcor Inc., ln Holland, will be headquar- port by those who do have child- 31 West 28th St., announce the Mrs. Henry Geurink, Polk St.,
contractor. tered in New York City effec- ren in the schools at present, engagement of their daughter, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Schout,
5742 Park, Hudsonville. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Kay, to Terry
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koning Rand Geurink  son of Mr and
Miss Laurie Ann Koning
Paul Tieman, 99 Liberty Dr.,
remodeling, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Preston Kolean, 292 Third
Ave., remodeling, $1,500; Arthur
Witteveen, contractor.
Robert Van Houdt. 85 Liberty
Dr., remodeling, $2,000; self,
contractor.
Clifford De Feyter, 82 River
Hills Dr., remodeling. $200; self, j
contractor.
Robert Stehle, 521 Sunnyjune,
remodeling, $800; Kenneth
Beelen, contractor.
Mary Bol, 496 Essenburg Dr.,
remodeling, $1,000; Ken Beelen,
contractor.
Delbert Machiele, 10473 Mary
Ann St., remodeling. $800;
Wassink Brothers, contractor.
Allen L. White, 323 Eastmont
Ave., remodeling. $700; self,
contractor.
Included is suppport from fami- Laurie Ann, to Ben Tubergen, A Dec. 27 wedding is being
lies whose children are pro- son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard planned.
schoolers, those whose families Tubergen. 173 Grandview.
have graduated, single wage- Mr. Tubergen is presently at- : pL_x r|onL
earners and others whp wish to tending Hope College. KUUcf I OlcilK
to support the general fund. A Jan. 3 wedding is being VVi 1 1 Add EBSS
The SMP program provides planned,
the Christian schools with about -
half their operational funds ex. I] Marriage Licenses
eluding salaries. A door-to-door . , j-aii
campaign is conducted in Sep- Are ,ssued m Allegan
tember and supporters and pro-
tential supporters are contacted
for a cash donation.
(Allegan County
ASWA Chapter
“A s p e c t s of Management |
Personnel” is the title of the
talk to be given by Robert
David Christian Formen, 23, E. Slenk. Director of Personnel
and Diane Kay Ter Haar, 21, Services for the Home-Siegler
Holland; Mark Leslie Reuschel. Division of the Lear Siegler,
21, and Patty Lynn Sternberg, Inc., to the Holland Chapter of
20, Holland; Mark Preston the American Society of Women
Sargeant, 23. and Claudia Accountants at its dinner
Charles H. Joyce
Dies at Age 80 ^“iikj“- ™ HLnl11“(na sr rbe A" »*» ^ °f Mr. and They have a non. Robert, of her home Thursdav fo thr
Charles H. Joyce. 80. of 358 Denise Shkkers,. 2, Holland. nL °in ih Jivti nL™ Mrs. George Minnema, 594 Holland and a daughter Rev- Frances Browning Guild of the
ashington Blvd, died in Hoi- PaJ.af^ ‘fl Si ‘ ^ of J Warm Friend Mo or In? (_:restenl »r.. * Planned for erly, of Athens. Ga. There are HoHand Hospital Auxiliary for
Mr. and Mrs. George Minnema
Fisteen rtudents of Dirk
Bloemendaal’s science class ot
Holland High School have been
working on an energy conser-
vation program with the Board
of Public Works, coordinated
by Hope College with Bob Wolff,
a biology major, in charge.
In working up an energy sav-
ing brochure, the students de-
fined the problem as a shortage
of fuels to produce electricity,
1 power automobiles and trucks.
' heat homes and to permit pro-
duction of many foodstuffs and
other goods.
The energy awareness pro-
gram was developed for the
elementary level highlighting a
film “Energy Crisis” purchas-
ed by the BPW, The 13-minute
film reviews different energy
sources and indicates the
length of time mankind may
depend on these sources of
energy.
Working in teams the pro-
gram was presented to sixth
grade classes in Holland, along
with stimulating classroom dis-
cussion on methods of produc-





Mrs. William G. Winter open-
n oiiiiigivii ui u.,u.cu III nu - p . . . , i iihivirc oi the t r n^ pi a l ny, i in , U,
land Hospital Friday afternoon „ ' M,a ’ c. . . ‘ , . Tuesday, June 11, from 7 to 9 five grandchildren.
Russell S. Davis
following a short illness. 1 P * a n ̂  • L?rry
He was born in Chicago, ’ Aal.de™k' l9- Holla
WayM Shric fa a graduate of p.ra. a’t Foul.th Reformed
the final luncheon meeting of
the year. Mrs. Clarence Beck-
..... . . ...... .  . iyi- and Holland Christian High School church in honor of their 40th • ^ ^ Mmnema ovv,[ ker and Mrs. Kenneth De Free
.. ....... j v where he worked as a switch Vickie Lorraine GroeneVeld, 19, ; and Davenport Business School weddjnc anniversary 0pera C V'arm Fnend were co-hostesses
Raymond Konynenbelt, 69 Oak July j according to gen- man for the railroad for several Grandville; Marc Jay j where he received an Associate Thev^were nnrntHi mne iz ue rrw t.na.n
.Mricter ng' f:.al ma"ager Wi"iam C' Du" .vea.rs .Hv came to Holland .'*«• V '»«* ' Rev. JohnL™6 ̂  man conducted the meeting. Remarrie<l June 12. Flowers. .Mrs. De Pree. guild chair-
ton.
. itevis. who came to Hoiiond ^ ^ LTL
June 12.iVni" r®modelin^ in 1972, joined General Electric member of St. Francis de Sales 33. and Katherine Lynn Resse- seminars at Hope College and lh(? former ‘.)une Brooks
$1,5(X); Ralph Blauwkamp, con-|jn ,957 fJ0,|0wing his graduatjon Church, Holland. 8uie- 2(l' Douglas. the University of Michigan,
ti actor. from the University of Mary- Surviving are one sister. Mrs. Lawience Leon Liilmgs, 18. For three years Slenk served _ . _
Jerry Assink, 138 Klcmeda ]and with a B. S. degree in a’c- Genevieve Atwood of Holland: I J,nd Jjjdy J^°ujse S'sson, JS, as a member of the U. S. Coast Pninfnll Af
St., remodebng, $10,000, se*L counting. two brothers-in-law. Charles ̂ennv|he; Ronald Stanley Alex- j Guard. For nine years he held iXQiniQll
contractor. h Davises and their three Bender of Santa Monica, Calif., ! „er’ "4' ,!land Bapids and,the position as personnel a a r\ i i
Raymond Backus. 40« North 1 id ( m c a , Fred St,hoof of u p t Mary Jean Squire, 24. Fenn- , manager of the Chris Craft Ll Cl ItirnPC
Calvin, remodeling. S4.(X)0; self, children plan to move to the law. Mrs' ^ Nuvill, 28, corp^For !he last n!ie years mCneS
contractor. New York area in the near .John Joyce of New York City. |ami',on- and Betty Lou he has been associated with the
Jerome Rietman, 330 104th future. N. Y.; several nieces nephews Knal)P- Dnrr: Bruce Allen Home - Siegler Division of (he UUlinQ /VlUV
Ave., remodeling. $5,000; self. _ and cousins. Jabaay. 23, (.rand Rapids, and j^ar Siegler, Inc. a s ad- J '
contractor. TJ • , t \t i — - _ cher-vl Lynn Van Ramjicn, 21 ,j ministrator 0f all policies, in- Ma> was a wet month
Raymond Rosendahl, 55 5 tlOSpitttl IVOICS Overisel Residents Holland. 'surance and compensation pro- Hola,n^ , , onT^ne ,5,| . , , of $522.25 to purchase accessor-
Pinecrest Dr., remodeling, i p . r. r, • ~ grams, personnel relationships . Bl1' ̂ e to.al rainfall of 4.48 Dieie will lie an open house jes for the Circo-I ectric bed the
$1,888; V. and S. Siding Co Admitted to Holland Hospital Report Storm Damage '2 Divorces Granted and wage- and salary ml helped produce some of m the Fellowship Room of ; ui|d purchased bfr he ho > tal
TTand J. toman. ® OVERISEL - Minor In Allegon Court ministea.i.». He .bo dirMs the * m_Mand-s lung Hmghte, Chr in. i , nig, ,,(p ' tasp"al
and by Mrs. Clarence Klaasen
who attended the West Central
District meeting May 1 in
Grand Rapids.
The treasurer's report was giv-
en by Mrs. W.C. Wiehers and
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate reported
an increase of sales in the Hos-
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn 6erks • P:'a,i,.v P", ̂ rtmont.
12201 James St,, will celebrate!, A c^,f'cfle„of appreciation
in their 3511, wedding anniversary r™. th1e ‘“"v'1*** P"'




u , n. ailu o. uvomaii, ww, — ...... ..... - ---------- i . , . . recruitment nroeram and thP history of Tulip Time. The cool, Reformed Church on June from hridnn ...... ...... .
Wedgewood Dr., remodeling. Ave.; Rebecca Ann Catlett, 264 ̂ ^V'^Tveriscf' area ALLEGAN - Two divorces activities of the lul! department wet weether lengthened stems 2 ta 4 p m. A (amily supper hcld ^ing the year at the
$850; V. and S. Siding Co., con- Rose Ave.; Jeffrey Keith L" , , „„ r'.iJ.™ have been granted in Allegan slaff. ,() h,p height, and the blooming will be held for their children homes of Mrs (’ Harold Klaa-tractor. , Bruneau. 635 Midway Ave.; Thursday a 5 30 pm. following have been granted in Allegan season stretched into six weeks, and grandchildren al Jacks SkLw Tesene Mr,
Marshall Julien. 238 Riley St., Pamela Kay Kammeraad. 44 . . Circuit Court as follows: • ' ‘ ' 1 1 ‘ ” Ordinarily, three weeks from The Derks’ children are Bernard ' Arendslmrst8 ' MrV
remodeling, $1,130; V. and S. East 17th St.; Martin Bare- * f\up he idrLVei Melanie Mae Vogler of Fenn- in ,h<‘ Ho.land ( hamber of beginning to end are normal. Marcia Derks of Midland. Mrs. i Becker Mrs Bos and Mrs John
Siding Co. contractor. man. 115 Lakewood Blvd.; Mary If.-, a' the Sandyview School vil|e from Marvin Frank Vog- Commerce, in the Greater Heaviest precipitation oc- (ieorge Kalman of Hudsonville k Winter
Ben Plasman. 584 Pineview Gutierrez, 324 West 17th St.; Ul 11 op,,Jli;s hl,lin8 toe ]er of Clyde township: no chil- Holland United Way organiza- juried during (he Tulip Time and John of Holland The j Newly-elected officers are
Dr., remodeling, $1,700; V. and | Anna Brinks, route 5; Edward ^j- dam^e ren dre" and wife restored maiden ,ion and in church and Tchool JesJ'val with' measurable rain- grandchildren arc Br i an V Mrs" John A. Stryker, president
Vander West, 613 West 48th St. P0,le(1- A 1 ml) als0 ldnaed on name of Em r ck. r'jl1 n- "" f—- ^ ------- — • - -- 3 ' HS. Siding Co., contractor.
Bob Rennewanz, 138 North
River Ave.. remodeling. $3,500; i Ta^yf X,.’ 4. Mar ̂  tu^'lrom' 1)^™! Turner^ ̂  lhe seeond day May 16 poatp.n-functions. He is married and !.a11 0riraces a11 lou! dayf- A Carmen and Candice Kalman, and Mrs. Tiesenga, secretarv-- , , ,  heavy downpour of .62 inch on Douglas and Steven Derks. treasurer.Mrs. ̂  Dorks is the former Meetings will resume in Sep-
lember.
niver Ave., moaeiuig, ()f j, nPW huildino hpino mn lucK l,om David A- miner ol , ,, ,, v , v -7 L i,,lv
Zillmer Studios, contractor. i garet Boneburg. 190 West Ninth c[rUntede^n^the Vr?G«5 Fennville wife given custody v ‘hl5 mefine- ' rs' Eva "d ^ ch'l(,refn ;s, ,,ntl1 Gertrude Visser.
B M. Van Valkenburgh and! St.; Mark Alan Brinks. 239 n ,? Ked l)e Vr,es f ' - ^ n 1 • N^mann, past president, will next day. Rainfall that day was
Association. 143 Douglas Ave., Waverly Rd.; Mrs. Arthur .p, ,p^ny was ,)l0wn.away- ot childien.
remodeling, $2,000; self, con- i Childress and infant, 107 Spruce
install the 1974-75 officers.
tractor. (Ave.; Grace Duyster, route 2,
Marvin Van Wieren. Lot 1. Hamilton; Mrs. Richard Lytta-
Block 5, Howard’s Addition, new | ker and infant, 393 West 22nd
commercial construction. St.; Alicia Pacheco. 211 East
$12,000; self, contractor. Eighth St.; Vicki Van Dommel-
Holland Tractor Sales. 62 en, 11668 Tyler; Robert Van
South 120th Ave., remodeling, Klompenberg, 712 East Central.
$16,000; Ken Topp, contractor. Zeeland; Janice Wennersten. 93
W. H. Porter. Inc., 4240 136th 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Bruce Wig-
Ave., remodeling. $83,000; self, gers and infant, South Haven.contractor. -  : -
Henry Muyskens, 10484 Paw ^ ,UW *4.
Paw Dr., garage. $1,500; self. UUIIO VISITS
^Jadfchildress, 340 North Jef- World VisiOD
ferson, garage, $1,500; self, con- The Guild for Christian Ser-tractor. vice of the First Reformed
Kenneth Snyder, 186/ Htoth church of Zeeland met Tuesday
Ave., utility building, $400; self, evening,
contractor. This month’s meeting was
Chester Harmsen. 286 Riley held at World Vision Internation-
St., utility building. $500; self, a| jn Mjuskegon. The women do-
contractor. nated their time by working at
Mario Sgroia. 848 Butternut several different projects dur-
Dr., utility building. $3,000; self, jag jhe evening,
contractor. Mrs. Gordon Huizenga presid-
Holland Insulating Co., Sec- ed over a short business meot-
tion 8, 132nd Ave.. utility ing. Mrs. Leon Voss read the
building. $12,500; self, con- names of the new officers nom-
tractor. ^ inated for the upcor.ing year.
Taylor Produce Co.. 4 4 a They are president, Mrs. Earl
Howard Ave., utility building, Teague; vice president, .Mrs
$11,400; Borkholder, contractor, Norman Vruggink; secretary
William Venema. 10918 Cam- Mrs. Ronald Geshwendt and
panel Dr., swimming pool, $950; treasurer, Mrs. Lester Kamp.s
Mark 50th Anniversary
self, contractor.
Eunice Conatser, 198 Greenly
The meeting ended with lunch
given by World Vision.
BAKER HONORED — Avery Baker, (center)
chairman of the Holland chapter of the
American G I. Forum, has been named
Forumecr of the Year by the chapter Baker
was cited as the member who best exempli-
V
fies himself in the work of the Forum, help-
ing high school students with scholarships.
Presenting the award to Baker is Ray
Gutierrez (left), last year's Forumeer. At
right is George Darroh, state chairman.
(Overton photo)
even heavier, totaling l inch,
but did not interfere with
parade .schedules. Rainfall listed
for May 15 was .95 inch with
mos< descending during the
night.
Highest temperature was 87
degrees May 22 and lowest was
25 May 7. Only other freezing
temperature was 3(1 on May Id.
Thunder and some hail were
noted on some occasions.
Feasibility Study
For 'South' Begins
A committee formed to pre-,
j serve the former Great Lakes
cruise ship South American is
expected to learn within 60 days
whether the project is feasible.
A study has been launched
j lo determine the seaworthiness
of the vessel which is in a
Camden, N.J. shipyard awaiting
the cutting torch, costs to tow
her back to Holland and the
possibilities as a tourist attrac- Mr- and Mrs. Andrew Kleintion- Mr and Mrs. Andrew Klein, p.m. for relatives friends and
The study followed a meeting 143 West 31st St., will observe neighbors
in Detroit Thursday between their 50th wedding anniversary Their children are Mrs Bcr-
j committee members and repre- on June 12. hard (Ethel) Swieringa and
j sentatives of a Detroit bank, They will be honored with an Gerald Klein, both of Holland.
e!!0 Duluih^'n'iH0 opcn house 8iven by toeir chil- Ther® are eight grandchildren?LsDU“ 91 Gentra* Avenue Chns- a"d
American, and insurance car- . tlan Reformed Church on Tues- at jack’s Garden Room on Fri-
riers for the vessel. I day, June Jl, from 7 to 10 day, June 7.
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Christ’* Coming. Our Hope
1 Thessalonians 4:13-5:6
By C. P. Dame
The Bible plainly teaches that
Jesus Christ will come again.
The gospels and the epistles
make this clear. It does not
give a date. Unfortunately standing program.





Holland High School juniors,!
Marie Overholt and J e f I j
Japinga will be spending two
months this summer living with
families in other countries as







„ , Marie, the daughter of Dr.
this truth which has been and Mrs. Hubert Overholt of
revealed to comfort and en- _______ ___
courage believers all through !
the ages. Today this subject is
talked and written about and
hence this lesson is timely.
I. Christians have hope. Many ;
people today do not have any. |
.192-2:114 Paul wanted his converts to ;
toye a good understanding ofi
the Christign faith not to
be the ignorant believers some
are. Some of the new believers
were concerned about those of
their number who had died —
note the use of the word
“sleep." Jesus spoke of death
.192-2311
The publisher nhall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor- . , ,
reeled, publishers liability shall nm I as a sleep. This does not mean
enUr? cn7 of i0' lh: • that at death the soul becomesfnnr* cn*t of such advertisemen m. 4 u i j
as the space occupied hy the erro? ' UHCOnsCIOUS. Tllf* troubled
bear* in the whole space occupied 1 Christians i n Thessalonica-J. ___ ' believed in the second coming
terms OF subscription of Christ but they feared that
.t o!' >”« „2Si. lheir deParl«l dcad «*<M mta
copy, inc u.s.a. and possession* the blessedness of that great
subscriptions payable in advance day. This fear was groundless.
Mrs. Jack Richard Voss
s, me B 01 reat' (Ouwenpa photo)
and will he promptly disronmK [!ay- Th}s kar was 8roundless ! ‘'Iarip 0vfrh»lt Following a Canadian honey-
If not renewed. Since these believers had put fiJC , ... . moon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
b*StSS5? ̂ rn,er * fl,vor ,heir fai,h in the resurrected ,;fnpLaw™ w‘" ,leave Richard Voss are making their
i 4**u* they were linked to him { Coh & home at 1139 Lincoln Ave., Lot
P torever. Christians have ever tUhr“*“l.r^ 65- They "'a''''ied M».v 31
been people with a great hope she is mpmb , Hori_.M in First Reformed Church in
OUR LEGAL PROFESSION The I»rd Jesus will c,‘llb the banfj and ,hp D h fj an evening ceremony performed
Vice President Ford the other return. Observe that Paul con- and ' a|S() Diave(j hy the Rev. Vernon Hoffs. Sue
day in one of his many recent siders only believers and their fo^haH ' Ac.jVP in th\? ...hnnl ! SU)ner wa-s organist while Steve
public appearances made the concerns. When Jesus first Drama Club she has also taken Ver Be€k was soloist.
Engaged Couple Married 40 Y ears
Miss Susan Marie Sherrell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Sherrell
of 1602 South Shore Dr., an- 1 ng
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Marie, to David
B, Reynhout, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reynhout, Ada,
Mich. Miss Sherrell is the
granddaughter of Hattie
Boersema.
Miss Sherrell is the assistant |.... ii n  branch manager of the West
Miss Joann Faye Ver Beek side Office, People's Stale
and Gerry Gelder were united Bank Mr ^ hou| is a
in marnage Tuesday in Hniiand grartuale WesUrn Mjchi
He'ghU Christian R e for me d Unjversi| wjth a bacMor8of
Church They repeated their sciencc d M in mechanjcal !
vows before the Rev. John engineering and is employed as
Draisma while Mrs. Norma an e ine8 wj,h pJnix Con.
Fo*kert w".* S."' and T°m ̂  'li Grand R8,,idS'
A fall wedding is being plan-
Mrs. Gerry Gelder
(Pohler photo)
..... ..... . i niouvmiiv i Parents of the couple are Mr. j
comment that the lawyers in came d was in humility and part in Hollanrt Co m ni u nlTy The bride is the former Mary and Mrs. Nelson Ver Beek. 1085 _
this country should begin wor- *n poverty but when he returns Theatre productions J° Boerigter, daughter of Mr. 1 Lynden Rd., and Mr. and Mrs.
rying about the health of their 11 will be with awe-inspiring .jeff, son of Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. Paul Boerigter, 56 ' Gerrit Gelder, 6021 Chicago Dr., Women Ol MOOS0
profession. What he meant was s,Kns - note the words, “with Norman Japinga of 181 West East 25th St. The groom is the Zeeland. f
not that the profession seems a shout, with the voice of the 26th St., is the winner of a son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Voss. Given in marriage by her N0WOttlCGrS
to be losing popularity or that archangel, and with the trump scholarship provided by the 560 Central Ave. father, the bride wore a white . .
those who are in the profession God." The Lord will come Holland YFU Committee' to each The bride chose a floor-length organza skimmer with the Af0 I flStO 1 100
have no work. with authority. The bodies of participating high school and gown of white satin organza bodice- bi8b neckline end cuffs
Fact of the matter is that law ,be departed saints will rise will leave on June 21 for over taffeta featuring a ot lbe sleeves detailed
schools are besieged with appli- first and from I Cor. 15:51-52 Switzerland. modified waist, long sleeves and witb P6311 de anBe ,ace witb
cations from college graduates, we may infer that the living He has been elected an a softly gathered skirt. The , ma,cb‘ng lac€ circling the
It is the prestige profession of saints will be transformed and alderman in the Student Council bodice end sleeves were 0f florence hemline. A floor-length
•hem all these days. And those the departed and 1 i v i n g and has been active in Gei ma , cluny lace with a deep cluny bridal illusion veil in
in the profession do not lack ' believers will meet the Lord in Club, the Chemistry Club, the lace' flounce encircling the skirt. malching lace was worn over
for work, or pay either, for that 1 ihe air. This is called the rap- school orchestra and is . a Her double illusion mantilla veil a smaH PiUhox headpiece with
matter. It is a thriving, well- lure. Pay special attention to member of the Holland High was edged with matching lace, hlusher. She carried a white Bi-
paying profession. the eternal fellowship wi h ..... ' ‘ u“ ~"‘u
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Haar
__ ___ _____ Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
J Haar, 811 Plainfield Ct.,
* Zeeland, will observe their 40th
wedding anniversary on Sunday,
i , June 16.
Their children. Lyle o f
l Zeeland. David «nd Mrs. John
I (Sandra) Zalis of Holland will
\ entertain their parents at a
ij family dinner on Saturday.
I There are five grandchildren.






Plans for operating a booth
at the yearly carnival on the
grounds' of the Michigan
Veterans Facility were discuss-
ed by Mothers of World War
II at their June 5 meeting
hosted by Mrs. Marvin Rotman.
It is scheduled July 13.
D e partment representative
Marie Veurink reported on the
recent party at the Facility for
which members provided cup-
cakes, popcorn, oranges, candy
mm
What t h e Vice President Christ which will follow. ‘‘And
meant was that among the . so shall we ever be with the
people who should and do know I^ord" — both classes o f
the law so well there is so little believers. “Wherefore comfort
respect for it. Among those on on® another with these words."
whom we should depend for ex- 1 Being linked to Jesus Christ is
plaining and maintaining the all-important,
law we find altogether too much 1 HI- Christians are expected
disregard of it as it pertains In he watchful. Do not let
to their own behavior. apathy take over! We know the
Just take a look. The Presi- i Lord will come again,
dent himself, a lawyer, is in Unbelievers do not believe this
trouble with the courts and — Christians do hut no one
being threatened with criminal knows the exact time, hence let
prosecution The former Vice us not argue about this. The
President has been drummed Lord will come at a time when
nut of his profession — a man be Ls not expected “as a thief
who held the second highest in the night."
office in the land. The former In this lesson note the con-
attorney general, who of all trast between believers and
people should know and respect unbelievers. “But ye. brethren,
the law. has been found guilty are not in darkness” —they
of tampering with the legal sys- were “the children of the light
tern he was supposed to keep and the children of the day."
on Ihe straight and narrow. Christian people belong to a chapter of the National Honor
It is not only that the pro- distinctive class. Believers must Society,
fession has many problems, hut take an attitude of vigilance and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steimle
the very structure of justice can of spiritual preparedness and be are co-chairmen of the Holland
be threatened under these con- in active service, not sleepy or YFU Committee. The YFU
ditions. If those in whose hands drowsy hut be building each program has been in existence






Initiation of new officers for
1974-75 was held Saturday eve- . . . r k a c i
ning by Holland Chapter 1010 At U Ot M jChoOl
crind6 "re ee n^ F I ore nee ipTof Robert Edward Brolin was and money for bingo. Those at
Rnrhanan8 rhan pr Kraduated from the University Ending in addition to Mrs.In^rceent Michigan Medical School on Veurink were Mrs. LeroyA Friday wittl an M D- def?ree- AUStl11’ MrS- Marie Stille- Mrs.
----- ......... ........ . ^. , . ship chairman A. F Ti lie Wil- Commencement was in Hill William Padgett, Mrs. Albert
She carried a white prayer book We covered with yellow and of C°ldwa ter Chapter was Auditorium with a class of 200 Boyce and Mrs. Budd Eastman.
covered with a white carnation wbl!<‘ flowers- r.-oHh ̂  ( fm E he) attending. Dr. Brolin is a mem- Tbe local unit is also providing
and pink sweetheart roses with , * bosen as attendants were Biadburn of Niles Chapter was bpr of $ A m.A., student honor- supplies for a security ward
white streamers. Sharon Ver Beek, maid of installing guide. ary socjetv party which i s planned. Six
Peeev Woodward Foster honor: Nancy s,eenwyk and The Coldwater Drill Team He wa/eraHnateri from Hot laprobes for the patients at the
mat™ of honor, wore a floor: ̂ lder' Partlc'P«W ia the iniliat™' land High Mool in |«S. at- Facility were .Is# given t. Mrs.
length gown of pink and white .s' ^ T. nd w-„ Installed were Nancy Hayes, taining honors in academics and Veurm^
print eyelet over white polyester mq.V' J „ a sen.10r ,‘eKent; Ruth Kramer, athletics, where he was a 10- The unit also donated coupons
crepe with the collar and short ! junlor 8rad re8en,: Bobbe.v letter man and winner of the R> bp sent to the Burns Center.rt
puffed sleeves trimmed with E'rk Lambers and Russ Gelder,
hfl?AnSHheMhrHpda The bridal attendants wore
rLlttZnun IT Wh,,f Boor-length gowns of white andXn^r ,n P1 ye,low hflvin« shor, Puffpdwith pink st eamers*. s,eevesand s|and up collars ac_
Karen Boerigter and Mrs. cented bv yellow satin ribbons
Joan Dayton attended their at the waists. Theii white pic-
sister as bridesmaids and wore ture hats were trimmed with
similar gowns of pink and white yellow satin ribbons,
print eyelet over pink polyester Mr. and Mrs. Bern GeldercrePe- presided as master and
Attending the groom as best
man was William Voss while
groomsmen and ushers were
William Boerigter and James
Peter Lamb.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
the setting for the reception
where Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Vlietstra were master end
Bronkhorst, chaplain; Patricia Hinga Award. His pre-medical Fourth District p r e s i d e n t
Knoll, junor regent; Antoinette training was at DePauw Univer- Evelyn Williams. Helen Hart
Rardin, recorder; Mary Lou j sity where he was a Rector and Marie Karstens of Benton
Wilson, treasurer; Katherine Scholar, elected to Phi Beta Harbor were guests at a recent
Valentine, guide; Shirley Kappa. National Honorary fun party given by Mrs. Austin.
Beagle, assistant guide; Ruby Scholastic Society and a mem- Another party is scheduled
Harrell, sentinel; Edith Brooks. I her of Beta Theta Pi, social Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Mrs.
argus; Marquirete Porter. Col- fraternity. Carl Jordan's.
Dr. Brolin and his wife, the ----
former Barbara Jo Johnson of
Washington, D.C., leave for tlOSp ltd l l\Ol£S
PLttSbUieh. P1i: °n J“"S ,2n Admitted lo Holland Hospital
where he has been accepted for Tuesd ft.ere Jcnnic Rj ̂
a' ‘ha diversify 46l Harrison Ave,. Dannv
of Pittsburg Presbyterian Hospi- Garcia m Co|umbia Ave;.
tal, specializing in heart sur- Crace Draera Restbaven.
*eryR”? ls,tif0sronl0,kEdward Douglas Thorpe. 4(ia Mayfair;
M. Brolin of B69 Columbia Ave. Ehzardo si ian0 ||7 FairJanks
lege of Regent chairman; Marie
Johnson. Moosehaven chair-
men; Robbie Dorton, hospital
chairman.
Governor Jack Shoemaker
mistress of ceremonies at the
"iaPkvv?miu^“tr, rr Naiy
BoM^an^d^T gH u" -«Ha 8if‘ fr°m 'hh _
we"B4ndWa,^hBr^Geldtk V^flETlL MrS' J' LuUrtSemO ̂ S.^WOma Sa”
end each member of the Drill ^ |143 East l8Ui St.; Jo hn
Eleanor
mistress of ceremonies. Craig i newlyweds will reside in Team a small cift C i lOA ai- pii
justice of this j other up in the faith. Our times since 1951, originating in Michi- KSy^rrang^the gifts while ! tMhe^esteni states^1"8 tnP Out-of-town guests were from , Canales, Fennville; Kelly R.
bought or soldi call for devoted and warm- gan. Over 43,000 studenLs from g/p The bride is a teacher at Fremont, Coldwater, Niles, Mrs. John (Anna) Luurtsema, Wierda, 7900 I28th Ave.;
nr bribed or influenced bv false 1 hearted work and unceasing 50 countries have participated in L-vpH mmrh in rharop nf ihp Hudsonville Christian S c h o o 1 Grand Rapids, Lansing, Otsego of Borculf) <route 1. Zeeland) Tamara Wolters, 6482 Maple
loyalties, this nation could he prayer. some phase of the program. | Ck were Mary and and lhe groom ‘s employed bv and Buchanan. J»ed Tuesday in a local rest Lane; Brent Hartman. 2492
Sarah Sytsema.
doomed. Without justice life is
i'r t™e^,WoTalm!s.ermg , Chris Korosc, 84, Humane Society
the law justice can he unattain-
able. For this we need not only
knowledgeable men we need





Dies in Hospital Reviews Year,
i The bride, a graduate of
Northwestern Michigan College,
is employed by Modern Parti-r\rf tion•s• Inc- ^be Rr0°m is
Chris Korose. 84. formerly of EleCtS OrflCerS employed by Vanden Berg
493 West 32nd St., died Satur- ‘',2!/)rs’ ln.c'
day in Holland Hospital after a The Ottawa County Humane , ̂ be renearsal dinner was
prolonged illness. | Society, which operates an , !?dr,by ,he groom’s parents
He was born in Megara. animal shelter at West Olive, al Ho,lday Inn-
Greece and emigrated to the elected officers and reviewed -
I U. S. at age 14. After shor* activities for the past year at AAUWAA0mb0rS
Gelder Brothers Potato Farms. - 
The rehearsal dinner was P /Rpr|/ Ppfforc
hosted hy the groom's parents ; ,XCU * Cl 1
at Community Restaurant in DieS Qt AgG 51
home following a two-month ill- Briarwood; Margaret Harris,ness. 'Fennville; Kathryn Serne, 1660
She was a member of the State St.; Edward Jaarda,
Borculo Christian Reformed Zeeland; Benjamin Kole, 441
Church and the Ladies Aid West 20th St.; Helen Buskirk,
Society. Her husband died ten Saugatuck, and Grace Kooiker,
Gordon E. (Red) Peffers. 51, years ago. i633 Columbia Ave.
of 164 Dunton Ave., died late Surviving are two daughters. Discharged Tuesday were
Tuesday, shortly after his Mrs. Carl (Duetta) Boes of Bor- Frank Aman, 40th West
arrival in Holland Hospital, culo and Mrs. John (Alice) ' Apartments; Jeanne Brower,
A+MVI I ' ’j. following an apparent heart Hamming of Hudsonville; two Hamilton; Wilma D a 1 e i d e n ,
AT l\l Y UniVGrSIty attack. sons, Henry and Anthony, both Pullman; Mrs. F. Michael
Donna Kulzenga was awarded Horn in Pickford, he had °f Hudsonville; a daughtcr-in- Durham and baby, 319 West
th? degree of Doctor of Philos- ;Bved in Holland since 1955. He !aw- Mrs. Dorothy Bloemcrs of 24th St.; Tammy Sebright,
12 grandchildren; j Allegan; Karen Jo Griswold,
Donna Kuizenga
Awarded Ph.D
stays in Omaha, Neb. and a recent meeting. ______ o ..... ........... .
Morris. 111., he settled perman- During 1973 the non - profit Attend StnfpMppt 0Ph-v French Literature from was a member of First United Holland;
Sixteen neople were honored ent,y in Holland in 1909. With organization funded through an ^ ^ the Graduate Division of the Methodist Church and was seven great-grandchildren; two Spring Lake; Marv Guitierrez,
[or OutstaS Service to Child his lal. brother Spem he own- endowment by the late Mrs P sj members of lbe H„|land : City University of New York on employed by West Ottawa School Mrs Jennie Talsma of 324 West mh St ; Candy Ann
Creek June 7 and 8. They were and a ,aude grad-
Mrs. Robert Linn, president; 0 *dfh] ^mersltt;nS}eA
Mrs. Donald Rohlck. vice presi- bad slt.l!dl®d1I under an ,NDUEA
dav' evening ' ' The ^ rog r a m was a'*ey- He served in lhe u- found for 15 per cent of the pets
held Tn Tansinc in cSniunctio^ Army in World War I, and up for adoption,
with the 83rd Annual Meeting of after returning to Holland, he The -shelter has been rated asMembers opened and operated the Green one °f ,be ,en best in Michigan
Honored (or her work ,1 the Mill Cafe for many years He XSoTmnre'8'' Df'
Western Michisan Branch o[|was_4ilso act.ve m promotins pai men o ^cu|,
dent; Mrs. William Rocker and
Title IV Fellowship and has
Mrs. Steve Van Grouw, past 'aif' P,arttlimf n3' k Br0,;!llJ'n
presidents; Mrs. W i 1 1 i a m I College' ln ,he fa" 51,6 ''"ll be
C i nd F m Srvi s P™fa“idaa' nestling and box" Otfmers eleoM were John L. P — ' J tarv" ” an Assistnat Professor in Ihe De-
ktiehigan wL kL cSl"e! i"* id H<4tand. as well as leach- Schmidt. D.V.k,., president; Svan* n e Pa''tmen« „f Romance Lang-
cr was a member of the orig- 1 '',as a!1 active member of the Wayne Vander Yacht, secretary!
inal local board of directors of Mnonk Lodge, holding the l^er:
Michigan, Division of AAUW’
ouri — Columbia.
maintenance of the West Ottawa of Hudsonville; two brothers. Lester Tesmer and baby, 158
Middle School. Henry and Bert Geurink and East 16th St., and Lisa Ann
Surviving are his wife. Betty itw0 ?isters-in-law< Mrs. Jennie Yonker, 13641 Tyler St.
three sons, Kenneth of Lichine, P^uri!!k a!ld ^!'s- Sarab r,eur' ---
Gary and Dennis at home; a ink- aH °f B°rculo. Former Residents Will
daughter, Karen of Holland; his.
Dr. Kuizenga is the daughter ; Baltimore. Md. and Donald of
a step-brother, Jack
*cii d.s itfdLn- * * ' * * ('larissa YaffPr pwQlpttpr Ul liuiiiaiiLc
Horner of Holland. Mrs. Horn-i^ Holland Hi«h ̂ udents. He 'Dale Bocve. vice president; ger‘ n e w 8 1 e M e r ; uages of (he University of Miss-
 ^ "Board members include Mrs has nearly 8.000 members of n" iS'n'T
the agency, was a past presi- 32nd ,he E,ks lxxlge’ which 300 attended the con- 1 ,?_e_V:.,Dr' ! W°,land*
deni of the local board of direc- and thc .VFW
tors and is presently serving on Surviving are
the state board of trustees of
the agency.
An award was also presented
to J.P. McCarthy of WJR De-
troit for his outstanding work in
the area of communications for
the agency.
This occasion marked the be-
ginning of a week of special
activities plarthed in acquaint- .
ing people with available ser- 1 Dole Peerbolte tarns
vices. Child and Family Ser- M.D. Degree at MSU
vices Week is June 9 through
15.
mother. Mrs. Reuben (Blanche)
Carr of Lehigh. Fla.; his
father-in-law, Oscar Sylvester
of Tacoma. Wash.; a sister,
Mrs. Walter Nesheim of Gray's
Lake, III.; two brothers, Jay of
Wayne Vander Yacht, Mrs! 300 attended the con- Kui (formerly ' President Ca nt New Jeraey and a len
his brother, B-.eve George Wenner- ™ 'Red ing Hu^™ “n" Weatern Tiieo^ical Semin- oister, Mrs. SVaMref f^SSj^ s K s'
Berris. Elaine and Constantine,^^- Van JJa^ Gorden P— -h -co presidents -
Marv^Moraetes aKllPoTcehicaagod schmi(,t* D V ^ organization effectiveness. W.B. Plummer, 52;
and^coushu Peter and Robert A gift of $125 from the Grand Of special interest was a ^ .
MsirSfHolland, PeterBo^ ' Haven Junior HiSh School [display of crafte by Holland DlGS 10 KalamOZOO
^iSr.fX«,nd "" ^VaTyJaS^inl P^“,_ ^ literature about disease preven- plwtogi aphy and decoupage.
tion in pets, management and
care of pets and population New Officers Installed
control of pets, __ gy [agies Auxiljory
Mrs. S. Vollink, 78
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Mrs. Simon
(Tillie) Vollink. 78. of route
I (Borculo) died early Sunday
in Zeeland Community Hospital
List Four New Babies
Dale C. Peerbolte. son of Mr. :p n •! ,
and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte, 132!rOrmer KeSIdent
Aniline, was awarded a doctor
in Borgess Hospital, here Sat-
urday following a five-monthillness. . . -
Born in Ganges Township, he following a two-week illness,
was a graduate of South Haven He was a member of Borculo
The Eagles Auxiliary held its 1 High School and a veteran of Christian Reformed Church, the
initiation of new officers for World War II, serving in the Ladies Aid of the church and
the 1974-75 year recently. Millie U. S. Navy. He was a member the Zeeland Golden Agers. Her
Sale was installing past presi- of the Allegan Vl'W Post and husband died seven years ago.
Mrs. Joyce 'dent. the Eagles Lodge, He worked as' Surviving are four sons.
/5I r ivew dc dics a o n i  p i t yll
In Holland and Douglas ' n{ medicine defi'ee at Michigan pUCCUmDS Qt 41
Births in Holland Hospital I SSfv ,erm KALAMAZOO - r . cagica ui w s * Mimvinc t
include a son, Kelly Robert. | c0”;m cement on Sunday. Kbei.s. 41, formery of Grand New officers are Judy Ross, a service repair man for many ! George and Robert of Zeeland’
horn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. The new Dr. Peerbolte is one Rapids, died here Monday af- president; Esther De Mott, vice years and for the past four' John and St an lev of
Robert Slikkers, 4690 52nd St.; i of 55 men and women who com- ternoon. She had been a patient president; Toni Rardin. past veers had owned and operated Hudsonville- two daughters
a son, Derek John, born Tuesday pleted their M.D. degree re- at the Kalamazoo State Hospi- president; Jean Silva, chaplain; a tavern in Allegan. Mrs Arnold’ (Irene) V'vkdra nf
to Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer, j qutrements at MSU’s College of tal for several years. She was Millie Sale, treasurer; Deloris Surviving are his wife, Joan- Zeeland and Mrs* Willis
397 Huizenga St., Zeeland. Human Medicine during the born in Holland and lived there Skiles, secretary; Lucile Rolfs, two sons, Ronald B. and Larrv (Gladys) De Wvs of Holland- 15
A daughter, Marie-Pierrie, I current academic year. while she was a young girl. conductress; Ruth Kramer, out- L. both of Allegan; a stepson, .grandchildren- ' 10 ereat-firand-
was born today to Mr. and Mrs. He took his premedical work Surviving are her parents, side guard, and Reah Johnson, Dennis W. Patrick of Martin; children a’ brother John
Pierre-Edmund Robert, 43 Lake. | at Calvin College and MSU Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bittner of inside guard. three sisters, Miss Lucille Huyser of Borculo four sisters
shore Dr. where he earned degrees in Grand Rapids, a son, Donald1 Millie Sale was presented a Plummer and Mrs. James Mrs. Henry Blouwkamo Mrs’
A son was born Tuesday in biology and anatomy. On JulylEbels of Grand Rapids; a sis- gift from the Auxiliary. Lunch j (Alice) Sewers, both of Sauga- John Glass' Mrs Joe Mast all
Community Hospital, Douglas, 1, Dr. Peerbolte begins a one- ter, Mrs. Floyd Baker of Genoa was served and a social hour i tuck and Mrs. James (Char- of Zeeland and Mrs John
to Mr and Mrs. Paustino year rotatmg internship at City Wis., a niece and two held. The next meeting will be lotte) Hensen of Detroit; two Wesseldyke of Grand Rapids
Guardiola, Box 193, o4th St., Blodgett Memorial Hospital in | nephews, several aunts and held tonight at 8 p.m. with in- grandchildren and several and a sister - in - law. Mrs.
Fennv lle. , (.rand Rapids. | uncles. | itiation of new members. 1 nieces and nephews. | Cornelius Huyser of Zeeland.
TO GRADUATE - Beatrice
A. Fierro, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fierro.
695 136th Ave.. received
a B.A. degree in Spanish
with a psychology minor
during graduation ceremon-
ies at Grand Valley State
Colleges Saturday. Follow-
ing student teaching in the
Mark 35th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Willard M.
(Bill) Nienhuis. of 192 7
Observatory S.E., Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland,
will celebrate their 35th wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house at their home on Satur-
H day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m.
Mrs. Nienhuis is the former
Grace Prince. The couple was
married June 15. 1939, by the
Rev. William Masselink i n
Holland.
Their children are the Rev.
and Mrs. Roger (Marilyn) Tim-
merman. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
(Sheryl) Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
William (Dorothy) Schulting,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn (Wilma)
Van Til and Mr. and Mrs.




The Woodside Volleyettes held
their annual spring banquet re-
cently at the American Legion.
Election of officers was held
for the 1974-75 season Elected
f . ... . .- ... were Diane Conant, president;
fall, she will also be centi- Alice Day, vice president; Sallv
fied to teach elementary (Trombley, secretary and Marty
Van Wieren, treasurer.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Carolyn Vander
Schaaf, Joyce De Feyter and
Diane Conant.
Door prizes went to Joyce De
Feyter, Eleanor Vander Wege
and Kathy Merizon.
education. She received a
scholarship for three years
while at Grand Valley and
during her sophomore year
she also received a grant to
study at the University of
The Americas in Puebla,
Mexico.
V‘*<t
INSTALLED IN OFFICE - At the annual
E.E Fell Junior High Honors Assembly in
Civic Center Thursday morning the follow-
ing students were installed os officers for
thte 1974-75 school year. Front row (left to
right) are Lonnie Salisbury, vice president
and Kirk Emerson, president Back row (left
to right) are Tammi Von Krimpcn, secre-
tary; Sherry Vliem, treasurer, and Dan Dc
Free, chief of police (Sentinel photo)
'
New officers of E. E. Fell : acceptance to Interlochen were
Junior High School took their given to Jayne Stoner and Daryl
oaths of office at an honors | Berkompas. Summer Music
assembly Thursday morning at camp scholarships were
the Civic Center. presented to Lonette Rouman.
Junior High president. Tim Ana Ramirez and Steve!
Hardenberg. served as master Saunders,
of ceremonies and Pastor Certificates of award, for
Arnold Weaver gave the in- making Latin American week ,
vocation. Concert music was a success, were given to Tony
played by the 9th grade hand Arredondo, Ignacio Arreola Jr., 1
directed by Carl Dephouse. Miguel Ayala. Pedro Castorena. ]
Taking the oath were Kirk Stella Castro, Paul Cuevas.
Emerson, president; Lonnie Mario Diaz. Ana Ramirez.
Salisbury, vice president; Tam- Maria Soledad Rodriguez and
mi Van Krimpen. secretary. Camila Trevino.
Sherry Vliem. treasurer, and Pins were given ot student
Dan DePree. chief of police. librarians for the year, A.
Retiring officers in addition Beery. Mary Creasap, Ruth
to Hardenberg were Karen Haveman. Karen Hufford - two
Freers, vice president; Sally years, Deneva Hyma — three
Winchester, secretary; Mindy years. Tammy Kamphuis, Tom
Fetter, treasurer and Ginny Pol- Koning. Maryanne Kruithof.
lock, chief of police. Eric Landgraf, Bill
Receiving the officer of the MacKechnie, Diane MacVane -
year award was G. Pollock and two years. Beth Molengraff.
senator awards were won hy Sherry Overton. Linda Overway,
Anne Beery, seventh grade. Karen Weller. Carol Windisch.
Sherry Vliem. eighth grade and Pam Rassequie and Martha
Julie Toppen, ninth grade. Villafranca.
Police awards were given to Runners (student office
Jerry Stephens, seventh grade assistants) receiving recognition
officer; Angie Medina, eighth were Central building, Scott , .
grade and Scott Routing, ninth Joldersma, Chuck Luhhen, ™ ,'ir ̂ .vs was "What
grade. S. Routing was also Darlene Maatman, Ray Nava. 'morica Means to Me.
named police officer of the Julie Trethewey, and Kathy Honors awards were given byyear. Weller; East building. Linda the German department to Dan
.Honor pins for ninth waders Bueno. Violet Cadcna. Molonaar> K shoemaker. Julie
with highest scholastic achieve- RoseMary Castorena. Joe ,, . . n .... . .. .
ment were received b, 27 ruellar. Carol De Wecrd. Tom Van .l'-ck !"’d nan Wlsp for lhclr
students including Jane De Weerd. Tom De Witt, Mike consistently outstanding work
Arendshorst. Daryl Berkompas, Duffy, Shelley Eckwielen, Elvis for two years in German.
Duane Berkompas, Sue Boundy, Givens, Rick Higgs, Laurie Hoi- Outstanding French student
Jim Chamness. Hilary Clark, nies, Connie Maatman, Bryan awards were given to R Prins
Mike Dalman. Nancy Dirkse. Me Alpine, Lori Meyer Robert anr] ,). Vander Ploeg. These
Kim Douma, Patti Ebels, Barb Massingill, Pam Massingill. gjrjs earned straight A’s for two
Feininger. Cal Folkert, Cindy Lasa Reed. Tim Reinink, Doug years and exhibited com-
Greving, Karen Kooycrs, Diane Schrotenboer. Dale Van Lopik mcndable citizenship.
Kruithof. Kathy Lowe, Betsy and Ron Veurink. Receiving Latin I awards
Macicak. Gail Miles. Barb West building Felix Centeno, | were Dave Summa cum
Miller, Robin Prins, Eleanor Paul Cuevas, Chuck Davs. i,audo; Lynn Douma. Magna'
Shoemaker. James Tharin, Joan Brent Ference, Patty Gogolin, n.m i a„fjp anfi i.vnette Van
Vander Ploeg. Lynnette Van Ellen Hoffmeyer. Nicole Nagy. Dvke< Cum Laude. In Latin II
Dyke, Julie Van Eck Nancy Dave Rausch Eddie Serrano. Sl]mma cum Laude was given
VandeWaterandDanWi.se. Greg Stoike, Marcia Therber. t() p Huttar Magna cum Laude
Danforth awards, based on Jay Tillett Tammi V a n tn Barb Milier and Cum Laude
leadership and character, were Krimpen and John Vasquez. , to S. Bound v. Special Honors
presented to R. Feininger. S. For the Chess Club, awards avvard wpnl '(o ^ (’|ark ̂
Winchester and Jim Chamness. were given to Clif Dalman. exce||cd in Latin as well as; ..... - ................. , - ...... ........ . ................. .  ..... ........
In the Hi-Lites-Echo poetry rIarp ^ | combining two years in one. 12463 Blair St., will celebrate Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lankheet,
contest ninth grade winners r' ’ke^j ‘ 0V‘ Pu|ler- Scott The entire ninth grade was ̂  rn(h WPddmc anniversary ,Vlr- anf1 Mrs- Alverne (Arlene)
were Y Dirkse. first place; , Gam by. Bruce Graham. Warren honored in ,his fina| assembly. "T 5.0,h , ,nf, T Hop and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
John DeBoer, second and Julie ; Kooyers, Steve Kuyers, Jon __________ on Friday. June 14. They were i ani.hprt an nf South ntivp
Den Uyl, third. Honorable men- Lunderberg. Mike Lundie.l I married by the Rev. M. Van and Mr and Mrs Gary
p0n ®as ma(fc "f fblif Barkcl, T^ii Nykcrk, Rnb Price, Eric fJOSpitdl NoteS Vessen nf Firsl Christian < Beverly i HuLst o( Oakland.
G. Miles and .lenni VerHelst. J>Wck, tie Roraann, Jim Reformed Ghurch in Zeeland. There are 24 grandrhildren
In the eighth grade, winners War, n Dave Vander Kooy, Admitted In Hnlland Hospital ^ chiMren a„ Mr. aad The couple will relegate with
were John Howell first. Kim  Dave Van Fleet. HarnM Webb Monday were Ruby L Postma Mrs Harnld Lankheel o( a fan,,|v 4n„er Krida, eveniu*
VanderBie seennd and K Brian Wecldryer, Ken Wise and .104 West 13th St.. Frank Jenjson Mr anri Mrs Vern„„ a, Jav s Restaurant in Zeelan*
Emerson, third. Honorable men- Marc Zigterman. Championship Aman. 40th West Apartments. ___________
tion was made of Paul Blain. ! award and tournamenl award , I0ID; Winifern Ida Horstra. 610
Christy Van Eyl and Kathy went to Charles Huttar. Randy H a r r i n g t o n; Tammy Lynn Dr.; Arnold Fox. 768 Myrtle; and baby. 333 Last Lakewood
Payne. In the seventh grade. Daniels won the Red Star Sebright. Allegan; Frances j ^ric ^llins, 64.3 West 48th St.; Blvd.; Bernardino Sosa. 206
winners were Linda Buist, first; I award. Sroka, 333 East Lakewood; ! •J0’11] Mrok, 395 West 33rd St., west 13th St.; Donald South-
Carol De Weerd. second and1 In the Essay Contest Karen Joy Sehra, Hamilton; Merle Mac Vane. 230 West , worth. 572 Wedgewood Dr.;
Cathy Roper, third. Honorable . sponsored by the Farm Bureau 'Lucy Slager, 3429 Butternut ^ ’ an. ̂ era ‘^'ckels. \»j|dred Siam, 262 West 12th
mention was made of Tom Insurance group first place was j Dr.; Harold O. Howard. 99 L310 v'esI End Dr. St.; Freda Upton. II West I4!h
Bamborough, Jeanne Brink and won by Don Hoopes; second Riverhills Dr.; Margaret Discharged Monday were Mrs. I St.; Deborah .1. Watkins. South
Deborah Hoeksema. place, L. Salisbury and third Boneburg, 190 West Ninth St.; David F. Credo and baby, 1209 1 Haven, and Ricky L. Kelley,
Music Awards in the form nf place, K. Vander Bic. The topic Charlene Bronson. 248 Lizbeth Post Ave.; Mrs. Kelvin I>emmen Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheet
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheet. (Mariam Lehman of Hamilton.
A picture of rising operating
costs, widening losses and po-
tential rate increases was
painted for the electrical and
' waste treatment departments j
by Board of Public Works gen- ,
eral manager Ronald L. Rain-;
son at the BPW meeting Mon-
i day-
Some board members said it !
was time to renegotiate with
the City Council the rate of
payments (he BPW makes to
the general city budget.
Ramson prepared charts in-
dicating costs, anticipated re-
venues and losses for the com-
ing years and predicted more
rate hikes might be necessary.
A 5.2 per cent hike in electric,
rates goes into effect July 1.
Rainson projected a $479,000
loss for the electric operating
budget in 1974-75, up from the
previously anticiapted loss of
$179,000 because of rapid rise
in coal costs.
The waste treatment plant,
which opearted on a net in-
come of $117,000 in 1972, is
showing a projected operating
loss of $145,000 this year and a
.$114,000 loss in 1975.
By 1976, Rainson said, the
plant can be expected to be
J operating at full capacity and
an expansion project is needed
which could cost $10 million of
which the city’s share would I
be $2.2 million.
As for the amount of money
the BPW provides the city for
i general fund uses, Rainson said
the charter method, which was
changed last year, would have
cost $49, 000 but under the for-
mula now used the BPW pro-
vides $277,000 which Rainson
said amounts to a 272 per cent
"tax’’ on the BPW.
BPW president Charles Coop-
er suggested the BPW meet
with the City Council to re-
view the figures and take into
consideration increased fuel
costs in making future contri-
butions to the city’s budget.
Rainson told I he BPW he was
able to obtain 3^ million gal-
lons of fuel oil to operate the
turbine generator at Sixth St.j
and College Ave. which will he
used during peak electrical de-
mand hours.
Lynn Price, flute and suitcases
Packing Practice Handy
For European Band Trip
Lynn Price is commuting
these days between her home
in Holland and the Blue Lake
Fine Arts Camp before she
leaves for Europe with the 1974
International Band.
Evelyn Nyenhuis. 70. of
route 3. Zeeland, suffered minor
injuries when the car she was
driving south along Washington
Ave. and one operated by
Charles Edward Roberts. 50. of
Wyoming, collided Sunday at
5:57 p m. at 17th St. and Wash-
ington. She was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Also reported injured was Sally
Roberts, 38. of Wyoming, a
passenger in the Roberts car.
She left Sunday after bacca-
laureate services for Holland
High School for practice with
the band in which she plays the
flute. She returns to Holland
on Wednesday for graduation
from Holland High School on
Thursday in the Civic Center
and then returns tn the camp
until Monday, June 17 when the
International Rand leaves for
Detroit Metropolitan Airport.
The International Band and
Youth Symphony composed of
160 high school aged musicians
prepares for a month long tour
of Europe. It makes its Europ-
ean debut in Haugesund, Nor-
way and also visits Sweden.
Denmark. Germany and Hol-
land.
Miss Price, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Price.
629 Concord Dr., has been active
in high school activities. She
was Boomerang business mana-
ger the past year, received the
service award at Honors As-
sembly as well as the Edwin
Barkel Memorial Band Award
She spent last summer at Blue
Lake and is enrolled at Michi-
gan State University in the
fall. She was also in the exhibi-
tion Dutch Dance group.
The luggage is al a minimum
with one suitcase, a flight hag
and her flute. She is getting
plenty of practice packing and
unpacking that suitcase before
boarding the plane in Detroit.
Timothy Van Den Brink
Feted on 6th Birthday
A birthday party was given
Saturday in honor of Timothy
Van Den Brink s sixth birthday
al his home at 321 Hoover Blvd,
His mother and grandmother
hosted the event.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served.
Invited guests were Ron
B r e u k e r. Rodney Genzink,
Steven Groen. Timothy Hulsl,
Michael .lager, Kevin Kalmink,
Daniel Scholten. Douglas Slenk.
Kevin Timmerman. Brian Tin-
holt. Mark Vannette and Rich-
ard Newhouse
AUTO SALES and SERVICES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS JEWELRY BANKS GOLF
UNDECIDED






Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.











1 Nice Plate To Eat
28 W. 8th St., Holland
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Chick'n Lick'n
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
Russ' Across From Us
223 N. River Ave










IfllfOz Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
t Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Court*
Open to Public






12 Noon to 3:00 p.m,
Dansing Every Fri. & Sat,
8 Milet So. of HolUnd off 1-194
1 Chix and Hawk
Make All- Loop
But No Panthers
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1974
Unofficial Tally of Votes Cast At Annual
School Election of
June 10, 1974





Dalman Oe Pree Gosselar Westra Voting
West Ottawa’s 1974 baseball
learn won the O K Red Division
championship but when it came
time for I he league coaches to
name their all-conference team,
they failed to place any Pan-
thers on the squad.
“We got the shaft.” insisted
Panther Coach Doug Waldron,
“11 was the second straight
year we haven't put any of our
players on the first unit and
I lei the coaches know how I
felt about it."
While West Ottawa didn't
nave any members make all-
league. both Zeeland and
Hamilton put one each on
respective O-K squads.
Senior John Cook of Zeeland
was named to an outfield spot
Central and Tom Roossien of
South Christian were t h e
catchers.
Infielders were Craig Reister.
Hudsonville at first base, Ed
Hamilton, Godwin at second.
Bill Blacquiere, South Christian
at third and Tony Crochewalski.
Forest Hills Central at
shortstop. Sherwin Kerkstra of
South Christian was named as
utility infielder.
Selected to the O-K Blue unit
as pitchers were Kevin Kole,
HMM
John Cook
. . . Zeeland standout
in the O-K White Division while
tabbed for a catcher's post on
the O-K Blue team w a s
Hamilton's junior Doug Koop-
man.
Cook, an outfielder • pitcher
for the Chix. hatted an even
.300. won five games in the
league and had an overall 7-4
record. John Vander Jagt led
Zeeland batters with a .314
average.
The hard throwing Koopman
halted over .300 for the
Hawkeyes this past season.
Named to the outfield along
with Cook were Joe Perrin.
Hudsonville. Steve B u 1 1 e m a ,
Forest Hills Northern and Tom
McCormick, Forest Hills Cen-
tral.
Pitchers included Brian
Ellens, South Christian, Jim
Marr, Godwin and Dan
Faulkner. Forest Hills Central.
Jack Sherry of Forest Hills
Ml
Doug Koopman
. . . Hamilton catcher
Comstock Park, Tom Garhow,
Caledonia and Jim Longstreet,
Wayland. Dan McKee o f
Caledonia joined Koopman as
catchers.
Dan Ploeg of Middleville was
named at first base with Randy
Mauchmer. Wayland at second.
Dave Koperski. Wayland at
third and Gary Burke,
Comstock Park at shortstop.
Utility infielder was Wayland's
Jon Johnson.
Outfielders elected all-loop
were Sam Gaglio and Dave
Goalsby of Kelloggsville. Dan
Curtis. Comstock Park and Rick
Mauchmer. Wayland.
Named to the A 1 1- Red squad
as pitchers were Roger Groen-
dyke, Jenison, Dave G u y .
Grandville and Larry Tillman.
Northview. Larry Wawee, East
Grand Rapids and Ike Wells.
Northview were picked as
catchers.
Infielders honored were
Northview's Ted De Jong at
first base, Joe Znikowski at se-
cond and Rat Linnan at third, j
Others were Grandville 's Roger






















17 ! 21 9 14 32
| 43 | 61 34 25 ~ 83
4 4 11 9 15
| 88 101 121 89 205
18 38 44 29 67
74 91 71 52 150
38 47 63 40 96
42 | 55 69 68 120
83 | 122 | 129 80 212
28 | 44 50 27 77
29 33 46 32 70
128 141 133 ' 87 254
70 120 133 66 | 203
71 I 138 161 81 | 230
86 ; 117 81 65 | 184
73 103 87 51 j 161
I 91 | 114 92 28 167
88 69 133 84 j 194
55 68 115 94 | 170
20 | 32 19
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KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Henry
'Jeanette) Kleis, 69, formerly
of route 1, Holland, died early
this morning at the Kalamazoo
State Hospital following a ling-
ering illness.
She was born in Fillmore
Township and was a member
of the Gibson Christian Reform-
ed Chapel.
Surviving are three sons.
George and Wilbur both of Hol-
land. Edward of Grand Rapids;
one daughter. Mrs. Jacob (Jean)
Rozema of Holland; eight grand-
children; two brothers. John
Bussies of Holland and Herman
Bussies of Coldwater; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Delia Gebben of
Grandville; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Rose Stoutmeyer of Hol-
land.




Mark Komar. Grandville and





Several persons paid fines
in Holland District Court
recently for a variety of
charges. They follow:
Richard Raymond II. 23, 24
Riverhills Dr., careless driving,
$40; Brian Mark Laarman, 20,
391 j West I7th St., no insurance,
$125; Albert Guzman. 21, 345
( ollege Ave., simple larceny,
$40. two years probation; Garth
Kaashoek. 20. 769 South Shore
Dr., traffic signal. $35 (trial);
Gregory John DeJong. 21, 523
Butternut Dr., no motorcycle
endorsement. $.30; Garv LaFate
Louks, 25. 206 East Main St.,
Zeeland, disorderly, drinking on
public street, $25; Gabriel
Lopez, 18, 177 East Fifth St.,
improper registration, $15, no
insurance, $125, two years
probation, illegal entry, $45,
pleaded no contest, reckless
driving. $100.
Wheaton Henry Speer. 55. 37
James St., driving while ability




Fuller, 21, 117th Ave.. Fenn-
ville. simple larceny, $25; Scott
Quentin Hartman, 19. 3718 168!h
Donald Koopman
Hamilton
tainer of liquor, $25.
John Edwin Klop, 29, 2110
Richardson, open container of
Ave., trespassing on private | liquor, $25; Peggy Jo Stegenga,
property, not guilty (trial); 18, 622 East Central. Zeeland]
Robert Edmond Lee, 18. 720 open container of liquor in
Larkwood Dr., reckless driving, vehicle, $25; Steven James Cook.
$100, three months probation; 19. 353 West 17th St., no in-
Jahan Alex Harju, 27, 244 East 1 surance, $125; David Martin
Main, Zeeland, assault and Anys, 17, 16585 Blair. West
battery, $60. two years proba- Olive, minor transporting
tion and seven days; Dennis liquor. $60. 15 days (suspended);
Brower, 614 Central Ave.. over- Fidencio P. Gomez, 64. 700
time parking. $25. Sanders, assured clear distance,
Phillip Elsinga, 22, 172 Sunset $15, pleaded no contest; Richard
Dr., overtime parking. $22, in- Wesley Blok, 17, 6518 Barry St.,
sufficient funds check. $20, Hudsonville, speeding, $15;
restitution; Roger Farley, 27, Alvin M. Sears, 31, 257 Maerose
1434 West Lakewood Blvd., Ave.. disorderly, obstructing
assault and battery, $40; Scott police, $35, three months pro-
| Peter Riemersma, 22, 230 West bation. restitution; William Ray
j 33rd St., no registration plates, Huskey, Jr., 18, 8395 116th Ave!,
$15, no insurance. $125; Kim West Olive, disorderly, intoxi-
Meyer. 558 Lake Dr., overtime cated. $35.
parking. $14 (suspended); Peter Stanley Samuel Jones. 20,
Alexander Hanna, 24, 864 West 132nd Ave., Hamilton, speed
12th St., open container of contest, $35; James Dale Evink
aU015te7 ; WilfT BWesi 18' 5435 Paik Aw" H«d*»ville;
Olive, open container of liquor, vlolal'on °f bas*c speed, $15;
$25; Amy Jean (Wilson) Klop, Lilly Carol, 115 East 16th St.,
28. 2110 Richardson, open con- parked and stored dismantled
Six Holland Garden Club
members have returned from
Midland where they were among
450 aliening the 43rd annual
meeting of the Federated Gar-
den Clubs of Michigan held
Tuesday through Thursday at
the Northwood Institute.
Participating in the diverse
program based on the theme
"The Brighter Side” were Mrs.
Vein Schipper, Mrs. J. D.
Jencks, Mrs. Harley Hill, Mrs.
John Hudik, Mrs. Carl Cook, and
Mrs. Clark Weersing. A stand-
ard flower show, "This Garden
Called Michigan", with Mrs.
Hill and Mrs. Leonard Dick as
chairmen was presented in the
beautiful surroundings of the
new Griswold Communications
Center.
Included were artistic design
classes, cut specimens, terrar-
iums and bonsai-treated house
plants, six educational exhibits
with a breathtaking orchid dis-
play, and a junior division.
A national award, the Purple
Rosette f o r Flower Show
Achievement, was presented to
motor vehicle, $15; Robert L.
Kolenic. 25. 24 East Ninth St.,
indecent exposure, two years
probation, committed one year;
Randall Wiersma, 17. ’ 720
Pleasant Ridge, careless driv-
ing, $25; Louis Gonzales. 30,
296 West 13th St., trespassing,
$35; Gary Maxey, 109 East 15th
St., overtime parking. $22;
Lloyd Marvin Van Wieren, 25,
1741 Perry St., violation of pro-
bation, $20, probation extended
another six months.
Ivan Earl Schaap. 48. 129
West 38th St., simple larceny,
$100; Michael James Green,
19, 119 West 20th St., furnish-
ing liquor to minor, $145; Ken-
neth DeJonge, 35, 235 Peck
St., Zeeland, traffic signal. $25,
< trial); Gregory Alan Jones,
19, 232 East Harrison, Zeeland,
disorderly, trespassing, one year
probation; Gregory Alan Jones.
19. 232 East Harrison, Zeeland,
mutilated plate. $50, no
insurance, $125, expired regis-
tration certificate, $15, no in-
surance. $125; Ann Williams.
634 West 20th St., overtime
parking. $34; Nancy Moore. 34,
5611 136th Ave., Hamilton,
simple larceny, one year
probation.
Jose Ricardo Ramirez. 23, 26
East Sixth St., reckless driving,
$75, two years probation, dis-
orderly, carry concealed
weapon. 30 days (suspended),
two years probation; Arthur
Stickney, 21, 2054 Scotts Dr.,
simple larceny, $25, two years
probation; David Gosselar, 606
Washington, illegal parking, $10;
William S. Dreyer, 26, 1660
West Lakewood Blvd., driving
while ability impaired by
the Holland Club for its 1973
flower show “Beauty Is Our
Business." State awards includ-
ed a first place Award of Merit
to Garden Therapy and a second
place award for the year book.
Other highlights of the conven-
tion included such speakers as
M. C. Goldman, managing edi-
tor of "Organic Gardening and
Farming Magazine,” Dr. Julius
E. Johnson. Vice President of
Dow Chemical Co., and A. H
Aymond, Consumers Power Co.
President and Board Chairman
Club members were honored to
attend a reception hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Alden B. Dow at the
renowned architect's home-stu-
dio and to tour the gardens
there. Under Mr. Dows direc-
tion, his office has master plan-
ned and built five new com
munity colleges in Michigan. He
is also the architect of Mid-
land’s new Center of the Arts,
where the concluding programs
on preserving the beauty of
fresh flowers in lasting bouquets
was presented by Mrs. John P.
Moffitt of Columbus, Ohio.
liquor, $150; Riley Nettles
Thomas, 23, 251 Norcrest Place,
simple larceny, $35; Elmer
Nash. 38. 179 East 18th St .
assault and battery, $30. 15
days (suspended); Gregory
Hulsebos, 106 West 13th St.,
dog at large, $25. ten days
(suspended).
James Robert Bailey, 19.
3330 North 146th /ve., driving
while license suspended. $50.
three days « committed 13 days
, in default), eluding police
officer, $70, (committed 20 days
in default of fine and costs);
improper registration plates.
$15 i committed three days in
default of fine and costs),
Charles Elenbaas, 17, 1908 105th
Ave., Zeeland, disorderly, carry




NicK J. Meyer, 82. 745 Lincoln
Ave., died Sunday morning at
Holland Hospital after a brief
illness.
He was a member of the
14th Street Christian Reformed
Church. He moved to Holland
from Hudsonville nine years
ago. He operated a refuse busi-
ness until his retirement.
Surviving are his wife,
Martha; two daughters, Mrs.
Henry (Ann) Lumkes, Berwyn
III., Mrs. John B. (Jeanne)
Otting of Holland; four grand-
children and seven great grand-
children: one sister, Miss
Frieda Meyer in The Nether-
lands.





• E-Z loadar Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.



























2 W. 8th St. 392-6933
Anyway . . . Anywhere


































9 • 5:30 Mon. & Frl. 'til 9
RENT-A-CAR |
(Joqrd^onqjL
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
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THE READER'S WORLD









Lawn - Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Solcx Motorized Bicycles






Retail and Residential Hardware
65 E- 8th Phone 396-2838
TV SALES & SERVICE
R.E. BARBER, INC.
low as S7 Daily & Mileage













501 W. 17th St., 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night






1 450 A M 96.1
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The Town








BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
MISCELLANEOUS
See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES




















The Holland High School an-# nual Honors Assembly was held
Park Township building in- Friday morning in the High
spector Arthur F. Sas reported School with the following stu-
for the month of May, 1974, i dents receiving honors.
39 building permits were issued The Hope College Presidential
totaling $220,0(1. They follow: Scholarship went to Jeff Smith: . ....... — ..... ... .
K. Troost, 2453 Williams Ave., Ron Arenas Memorial Hertel, Tom Slikkers, Jane
fence, $350; self, contractor. Scholarship. Martina Nieto; Leenhouts, Susan Winchester
B. Hyma, 3769 Hollywood Dr.. Danforth Foundation Award, and Christine Vander Kuy.
storage building, $300; self, con- Anne Feininger and Chris Sophomores with a 3.50 or bet-tractor. Prins; lor. Rill Borgman, Joy Lowe,
J. LaBarge, 1857 South Shore National Merit Awards, laiesa Rohlck, Anne lillema,
Dan Nelson, Karmen Meyer,
Richard Bosch, Christine Van
Raalte, Greg Holcombe. Suzan-
ne McNeal, Jeff Feenstra, Mary
Schaap, Kathy Vanden Bosch,






w. ovum oi.uic National a n ' , , VT .L i,
Dr., ranch house with attached phvllis Athev. Boh Eiszner. i Bot) .,ra8k- Kuth Van Slooten:
garage. $47,000; C. Nykerk, con- Lisa Hacker. Kurt Vander Sluis] G**1 . Va,nd* Bunt.e- cheryitractor. Gene Westveer. Chris Prins and I ^e.nhuls- Jo-EHen Ming, Debra
J. Tubergan, 429 South Tony Dziedzic; D. A. R. Good J?11.', Dav|d Van Wylen,
Lake.shore Dr., storage building, citizen Award. A. Feininger; Carol Olsson, Rotert Dow Uiri
$350; self, contractor. Voice of Democracy Award, Backer’ ’Joha m\er, Ann Price.
John Srhnltpn ' Mary Vander Ploeg- DawnR. Davis. 2203 LakewooH j0 cholte . *7" ..... ..... ......... .....
Blvd., residential remodeling, First National Bank Business If raue s\ Jvliriam D ue p k e.
$700; L. Uildriks. contractor. Education Department Prize, Bl.^1a,d. Peutzek’ Mar,ha Webb- 1 I Rntinotfo
M. Jurries. PK 222-tt 2-stnrv Jamip Fortnov Wnmpn of the Mlke VlSSCher; J. UUIIIICI (C
John Honnette
Dutch standout
Jurries, 222-11, 2-story e P’ortney; o e of the
house with attached garage. Moose Award, Joan De Mull; J°o Biownson, Jeffrey Elhart, a*. i i •
.. ..... . Holland Chapter of the ^ WlllS HingO
T. Denstroff, 124 Blain Ave., I American Society of Women Ac- pe'erson' Dave Scholten, Janice T "
m Dona,ri Zta“k'kecpinB pri“' ̂ teici^LVauJaV Sports Awarda ......... nAe., i i _____ n . — m ------------ Liz Lutgen. Susan MacLeod.
Mrs. Wayne Alan Busscher Mrs. Larry Wayne Aalderink
(Klemheksel photo) ( Van Den Berge photo)
Many cases involving a var-
iety of charges were processed
in Holland District Court re-
cently. They follow:
Elmer Talsma, 53, 591
Thomas, driving while ability
impaired by liquor. $150. six
months probation; Mildred
Jean Roelofs, 48. 515 Douglas
1 Ave., unsafe left turn, $15,
pleaded no contest; Ronnie
Qualls, 19. 108 West 17th St.,
littering, $29. two days f credit
for two days); James Norbert
Napier, Jr., 30. .589 Howard
Ave., traffic signal, $27.40
cosLs, (trial); Willard L. Grant.
.50, 244 College Ave., disorder-
ly. intoxicated. $35, two years
probation; Adolfo Delgado. 878
Oakdale CL. contributing to de-
linquency of minor, $50, 30 days
Mrs. William Wiechertjes
(de Vries photo)
Miss Valerie Joy Ten Brink. Olivet Reformed Church in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Grandville provided the setting
E. Ten Brink, route 1, Zeeland, lor the wedding rites which
became the bride of Wayne united Miss Vickie Lorraine
Alan Busscher, son of Mr. and j Groeneveld and Larry Wavne
Mrs. Kenneth Busscher, 3354 Aalderink on Friday. Providing
96th Ave., Zeeland, on Friday, music were Mrs. Clyde Burton.
Performing the evening rites organist, and Kenneth Evink,
in Ottawa Reformed Church soloist,
was the Rev. Arnold Van Beek. ! The Rev. Charles Doornbos
Robert Storms was organist officiated at the evening
while Mrs. Melvin Rotman was ceremony which united thesoloist. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
• Attending the couple were ^rocoeveld, 3191 Harvest Ave.,
Mrs. Nina Schipper, matron of (,randville;, and the son of Mr.
honor. Miss Betty Brands. Miss a?d ̂ ,s; Barvey Aalderink. 278
Patricia Murphy and Miss Rita ,*;st ̂ t'1
Busscher, bridesmaids: Bill The ,,,,|(,e W0|e a sheer
Gruppen, best man; Wayne fjpwn with cluny lace
Bosch, Kelvin Busscher and f . ' bodice effect and a lace
Daniel Kitchens, groomsmen. tnmmed elbow-length veil. She
The bride fashioned her floor- st^nhanntk u/hn61 b*llj
,cnBlh e»r of white sheer Cif. » wU'™ “e
a°n lacT srrbaby,sbreathwith
stand-up collar. The full skirl Miss'C van Dam as maid
emured lace accenting the ruf- of honor worc a h h, b|u(1 a
led hemline which cascaded in- featuri a whi|eg t0||ar gwit£
a ra'". Her three tiered rutf|e irffroni. white cuffs with
elhowjeng h illusion veil was ruffles, and lies jn back Sbe
held hv a lace cap. She carried (.a,.ried a b
orcMs” velfow's w e e" t h e°a rt ^ sU,icf-icmos. \ u  meai i whlte pompons wh te daisies
ro.se.s. babys breath and pale and balby.sP brealh Her head.
gieen stephanotis. piece was of feathered blue
The attendants wore floor- stephanotis. purple statice
length gowns of yellow flocked baby's breath, and white ribbon!
cotton with contrasting white Dressed in orchid gowns with
collars edged with embroidered white collars and cuffs were the
eyelet lace, butterfly sleeves bridesmaids. Miss Sallv Vanden
and tie back belts. They carried Bos and Miss Kathv Murphv
colonial bouquets of carnations. Jerry Molengraff was ’ the
snowflake mums, baby's breath groom's best man while Bob
and daisies. Mulder and Randy Aalderink,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De Witt brother of the groom, were
were master and mistress of ushers,
ceremonies at the reception in The reception was held in the
the church Fellowship Room, church parlors with Mr. and
Miss Nancy Busscher and Norm Mrs. Dennis Aalderink a s
Hoekstra served punch while master and mistress o f
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Busscher. ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Luanne Kloosterman and Bruce Klingenberg were at the
Jack Busscher arranged the punch bowl while Miss Marygifts. Brown was in charge of the
The newlyweds will make guest book. Assisting with the
their home at 566;) 124th Ave.. gifts were Miss Carla Weller
following their honeymoon. and Gary Groeneveld, brother
The bride is a receptionist at of the groom.
Transamerica Title Insurance Following a northern wedding
Co. and the groom is employed trip, the couple will live in
by his father, Kenneth Zeeland.
Busscher. contractor. The bride is employed by
The groom s parents hosted Keeler Brass in Grand Rapids
a rehearsal dinner at Jay's and the groom is night manager
Restaurant in Zeeland. and cook at the Salad Bowl.
Showers were given by Mrs. The rehearsal dinner was
Harold Walters. Mrs. Virgil hosted by the groom's parents
Busscher. Mrs. Clinton Kl- at Sveden House in Grand
ingenberg, Mrs. Nina Schipper, Rapids.
Mrs. Linda Griep and Mrs. ---------
Solly Tucker
Exchanging nupital vows Fri-
day in First Christian Reformed
Church. Zeeland were Miss Sue
Irene Frieswyk and William
Wiechertjes. The evening
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Calvin Bolt while Ken Bos
was organist and Mrs. Peter
Datema was soloist.
A. Evenhouse, 3053 Lakeshore De Free Pharmaceutical ̂lz , I'ul8en. ‘Su->;in acLeod, i - ---------
Dr., residential remodeling, C o m p a n y award. J e ff | ̂ ev,n Nivison, Ross Nykamp, A family act. linquency of
$475; self, contractor. Huckebee; Wyand Wichers Bi- bteve Stratmg. Mike Meyer; kor the second time a Bon- (suspended).
A. Burr. 2489 Lakeshore Dr., ble Prize, Mary Smith: I .',e[,-v A1®xa"d®r’ £athu; ̂ un‘ In,el,e has won the Milton L. Victor Castaneda. 22. 174
residential remodeling, $1,700; Distriutive Education nrngham, David De Waard. Lisa Hmga Award. , West Eighth St., disorderly, oh-
self. contractor. Scholarship. Marilee Nieboer; , ai° , I’ Mfve Hoffman, Susan On Friday it was John Bon- scene language. $35; Lester
R. Breuker, 15878 Rilev St Drue Johnson A c c o u n t i n g ^htfoot. A n n e Ringleberg, netle's turn to grab Holland's ; Leslie Bliss Jr., 27. 100 East
I storage building $250- self con- Award. Ron David; Alan Robert ( beryl Schutt. Marc Strengholh top honor. Just six years earlier I Ninth St., reckless driving. $100.tractor. Todd Award, Jim Herwever; Mar.r.Wes;c, „ ,.t. John's older brother Mark took one year probation; Ronald
A. Kietzman 1487 Ottawa Industrial Division Holland c ”.11, Igan ̂  ,.e Competitive the top honors at the Honors Pettis, 26, 1600 Waukazoo Dr..
Beach Rd.. residential remodel- Chamber of Commerce. Milan Scholarship Kathy Aardsma P. Convocation. simple larceny, $40; Robert
ing, $2.50; self contractor Coburn; Chemistry Award. Jeff Anrirmga I Athey, Charles Bonnette received varsity let- Deo Kolenic. 25. 24 East Ninth
P. Bernecker. 627 Anderson Smith; Bausch and Lomb Scien- Bnkker M. Avriett, Debra Bak- ters in football, in his St., glue sniffing, $35, two years
Award, G. Westveer: The ker- Jam®s Beedon, C. sophomore, junior and senior probation; Roger Allen Bast.____ ....j Beerthuis. Gordon Rerke Cindy _________ ___ i _ ____ i. u:.. r: __ i oa om Wnrii,
The couple's parents are Dr.
and Mrs. Melvin J. Frieswyk,
17(1 South State St., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiechertjes.
126 East 241 h St.
nette. Chris Bouwman;
The bride wore a floor-length
white organza skimmer with
empire waistline. The high
neckline, bodice and wide cuffs
of the tapered sleeves were of
peau de ange lace with the
same lace encircling the flounc-
ed hemline. A small capette
secured her double tiered
chapel-length bridal illusion edg-
ed with matching lace. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
e u c h a r i s lilies, pale blue
stephanotis and white sweet-
heart roses with baby’s breath.
garage. K4, 000; sell, contractor. Crocker Homemaker Award, J. i n' w,,|| 7br" £ overage is 1597. John s twin porting liquor. M0. IS days
De Mull;
“V”
.» Mull p,QL », D *i.iaKc * o.aai . tiumi > i \\ m i.j u n
Vp»»m Dik'h '^T ljro,,ler steve has also been ac- [suspended); Robert Lilley, 33.
Honored At
Mrs. Leroy Jarvis Bridal Shower
Succumbs at 80 Miss Sally Tucker w:s honor-
ed at a bridal shower Wednes-
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Le- day evening given by Mrs. Du-
rov (Mabel) Jarvis, 80. former- ane Tucker and Mrs. Justin
ly of Saugatuck. died early this Tucker in the latter's home
morning in Pilgrim Manor Re- with Mrs. Albert Vos assisting,
tirement Home in Grand Rap- Games were played with du-
ids where she had been living plicate prizes awarded to the
for the past two years. guest of honor and Mrs. Ronald
She was born in Chicago, Vos. Mrs. Conrad Bull, Mrs.
lived in the Saugatuck area for Ronald Tucker and Mrs. Earl
several years. Her husband died Nyland.
in 1949. She was a member of Others attending were the
the Congregational Church in Mesdames Julius Tucker. Herb
Saugatuck and the American Tucker, Marv Tucker. Harvey
Legion Auxiliary. Lampen. Irwin Tucker, Howard
Surviving are a daughter. Tucker. Tom Vandenberg. Bob
Mrs. Burd (Aldean) Morris of Ludema. Richard Elenbaas and
Grand Rapids; a brother. Dr. Allen Rudolph.
John R. Pear of Grosse Pointe; Also attending were the Miss-
a sister, Miss Aldean Pear of es Marla Lampen. Jean Tuck-
Saugatuck; three nephews. er. Jan Tucker. Sharlene Tuck-
Funeral services will be Mon- er, Lona Tucker. Debra Lud-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra ema. and Lynda Ludeman. Un-
Saugatuck Chapel with the Rev. able to attend were Mrs. Lloyd
Stephen Tucker officiating. Koops and Miss Sharon Lud-
Burial will be in Riverside ema.
cemetery, Saugatuck. Miss Tucker will become the
Relatives and friends may bride of David Elenbaas on July
meet the family Sunday from 2 25.
to 4 at the Chapel. -----
Norman Robbins Receives
Graveside Rites Held Masters; Accepts Position
For Lozada Infant Norman Wayne Robbins
, . , received a masters degree of
Graveside services were held business admi„islralion com.
Saturday in Riverside cemetery. mentemcn[ exertises Ma ls a(
Saugatuck for Lisa Lonada (he u„iversit o[ Arkan/as Hc
ant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. has accepted-a posjljon with the
Ramon Lozada. U8 West 15th Eaton Company of Forrest City.
SI who died in Holland Hos- Ark„ as raa;.ketjng researc.b
pital Thursday, shortly after ana|vsl
. . . ..... , Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and
Surviving in addition to the their two sons have moved to
parents are two brothers, 1104 North Harrell St Wynne
Ramon Jr., and Michael, at Ark. Norman is the son of Mrs
home; grandparents. Mrs. Dick Robbins and the late Mr
Ramona Gonzales of Holland Robbins. Mrs. Robbins is the
and Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lozada former Judy Van Ham
of Puerto Rico and the mater- daughter of the Rev. and Mrs'
nal great-grandmother. Mrs. L. Van Ham, formerly of
Carmen Lugos of Holland. (Holland.
fv
Miss Mary Frieswyk as
her sister's maid of honor,
wore a nile green cotton plaid
floor-length gown with plain
halter bodice, ruffle at the
neckline and flounce at the
hemline of the tapered skirt.
A short jacket with long tapered
sleeves and wrist ruffle and a
sheer rippled hat trimmed with
matching plaid complimented
the gown. She carried a colonial
bouquet of daisies, pompom
mums, miniature carnations
and baby's breath in shades of
blue, green and white.
Wearing similar light blue




Wiechertjes and Miss Cher Van
Kampen.
The groom's attendants were
Jack Wiechertjes, best man;
Robert Frieswyk and Chuck
Steenstra, groomsmen, and
John Frieswyk and Dr. John
Hartemink, ushers.
Point West provided the set-
ting for the reception where Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Knoll were
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Miss Joy Vander
Kooi and David Frieswyk were
gate keepers while Miss Amy
Knoll was guest book attendant.
In charge of the gift room were
Miss Becky De Haan. Mrs.
David Kempema. Miss Sheryl
Van Dam and Miss Pamela
Terpslra.
Following a southern honey-
moon. the couple will reside in
Grand Rapids.
The bride is a recent graduate
of Blodgett Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing and will lx?
employed by Blodgett Hospital.
The groom is a senior at Calvin
College.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
Garden Room.
live in sports throughout his 704 53rd, disorderly, intoxicat-
•use. $14,900: self, contractor.' S,"'1™- LJnn an° ,'"Ke Boh Kisrne,- lamie Forlnev bi,!h scl,0°l *«'*• !?: “• »Pen liquor in vehicK
t tsrs. J. SnrHvF SliSrrJS wswat ..... - “dlewood Dr aluminum ciHino Darlene Vandpn Bosch- John ‘ u ” ' -------- , speeding. $30. speeding. $4(i;
md eaves $8()o I MntrW n Chamness. More Rivera. Rick J»a[ah Hu,,ar. Barbara Jacobs, r, , in , Kenneth Mark Vandenberg. 20.
tractor ' SimP5™ and Mary Zeedyk: Peee>' State Park KeDOrtS .1074 noth Ave.. Zeeland, speed-
I Dell iw nuau/Q Rnarh Dislr'fi Solo and Ensemble l,p,‘,,ah Kampen ,, r 'l C II 'n8- 5100. two years probation.
RdL ̂ ence $3.r self eon Festival awaid- -D'dy Pennell; , ^hK°Z Kou\^n CampSiteS Ofe Full Jack Vandenbosch. 22 445 East
Rd.. tence, $300, self, con- Most Valuable Performer Jh^L Liy^a!L-Pe,e.r Lakewood, traffic signal. $45
tractor.
R iensink ifin HarHinc, Awards- C- Beerthuis and J- Lrnrmin^ nfi f ;L ^ u ' Holland State Tark campsites Eusebio Rios. 48. 36 South
fence si66 self ennfr/rtn, 8' chamness: Honors Choir nn5iH .,ni^ ! ' a.^orales> were expected to be full Friday Maple. Zeeland, driving while
H Veneklasen in r ' i. cerlificates and Michigan Week ! ‘ *i0n ̂ ,enhuLS* as the annual end-of-the-school- ability impaired by liquor. $1.35
Ave Zri ™ reVPl Certificates. C. Beerthuis, Jud Mnrfna N.e«o. Susan Overway,, rrilsh bcgins and snmP one Jear probation
Ave.. fence, $500 self, con- Hesselink and M Teedvk Glen Peterman. J. Phalm, Lynn rnwrivkm k re™$rifrt . ' .tractor MesseiinK, ana m. zeeavtc, price C Prins- rowdyism is reported. Jay Clarence Bosch. 21. 22*1
sasisss rsinBrS as
tractor. a d Tn Bradford nistriei ‘Sberburne, b. Shoemaker. Ed nas ,<pn rePnr,(Hl ,0 Park unne ^P31^ hV n*
V. Vender Eide. ** Cardinal Forcnaic victories, J.' Schol.™ Pa'. *<< Smith. ; P^ ^ wayw KoT" M Tw
Lane, storage building. $350; k Geiser C Prins C Cun- Sand-V Smi,h- Brenda Spoor.' Officials said ali types of ':a-vne Kpi1- 24. 1.388.)
self, contractor. nineham and leff laoinca- C.reg Stephens. Brenda Stelk: alcoholic beverages are banned B,alr St-. parked on roadway.
B. Baird. 143 South 160th Regional Forensics victory I ,anic'e Strabb'ng. Debra from the entire State Park and j,.. '^sepn^11 'trial); John
Ave.. swimming pool and fence, Scholten; Regional Discussion Jeusink Sally Teusink. Becky | parkofficcrs as well as Sheriff's i ̂ ttaPnA"Jth
$4 800. J.Lankheet, contractor, tournament h o n o r s , Jo-Ellen Trask L^e Van Ark. John deputies and stale police are 0D(arX^ C„se "r'nZ
J. Brown. 327 Big Bay Dr.. Ming, M. Vande Mark. Jon Vande Buntf.; R,ckt Vender Bie issuing tickets to law breakers. ^a,ar s l(ense'
residential remodeling. $11,700; Brownson; Participation in * Vender Sluls James Vande The park closes at 10 p m. St drjvinc ' n:'h
G Morren. contractor. speech activities. C Prins. K. P- Vaa Oostenburg. Sue,and unauthorized ̂ rsons in tbo ,Uen<e liquor $135 ff,^
G. Reed. 509 160th Ave Geiser I Hemwoll and I Van R.v- Connie Van Voorst. . . . . ' , '*uciKe oi uquor *1.).-). jettrev
fence. $280: self, contractor " Scholten S^ryl Ver Schure. B. Vohlken. Park afler c,os,ng ,,me are A'an V«n . ^ ^ Lake-
Hopkins. 99 170th Ave.. Lion’s Club Scholarship, Barb O- Weslvw. C. Wiersma; ''led for Ircspnssing The "^“Sl^WiKms''
residential remodeling. $350; Vohlken; Harvard Alumni Club MR‘‘rnar!,cand ‘Vary ?°nnellv Park ,s twn cars |>er Trai,
self, contractor. of Western Michigan Award. J^morial Scholars hip , C. campsite and four unrelated fawa overlZZfL -
3091 Jeff Hardenberg; Milton L. S'a,ck:. HoPe C 0 1 1 e g 0 persons per cam., site (a« a overtime parking. $2^
oa Memorial Tronhv. John ‘Worship. J. Bonnetle. B. , persons per camPsl,e Moan Clark. 242S Wanuka-
zoo Trail, Macatawa. overtime
parking. $12; P'rancisco Pala-
cios. .34. Ill West 26th St., dis-
orderly. intoxicated. $25; Eric
R. Bcnzenberg, .«wi j u a o A iu l ~
Jamesway. residential remodel- Hing p y bt'holership._ ----------- . .
ing, $250; self, contractor. Bonnetle; American Association D^benspeck, M. Lubbers. O. ,
J. Farkas. 651 Steketee Ave.. of Health. Physical education M°i ales- *1- Scholten, ̂  Mental Health Services
residential remodeling. $1,700; and Recreation National Sc-holar Shoemaker, K. Stoike. p. Jold to Kiwani-Oueens . . • , . „ . „
self, contractor. Athlete Awards. Michael Albers, *cusink' R. Van Ark, P. Van ^ orderly, intoxicated, $2o; Er
D. Harper. 15747 Greenly St , Mary Ann Avriett. John Bon- 0o8t®nburf»; The May meeting of Kiwanis- ‘ ^s,.ovln’ est ,ft,b Sl-.
residential remodeling. $2,000; nette. M. Coburn. Joel De Vette, > mvei'sl]y of Michigan Queens was held last Tuesday ov [ lme Peking, $19; (’om-
self, contractor. Michael Emerson, Don Hallacy. Re8enIs Alumni Scholarship, D. at the home of Mrs. William o A,,tman- I": ^ East
A. Kramer. 1558 Jerome St., Jack Holt. Peter Lievense; Brower, ( Parins. M. Kouw:,Du Mond. Lawrence Spitzley of b . 0Pea ^’ntamer of li-
residential remodeling. $1,800; Cindy Martiny, Pete Mat- ̂ psle,o Michigan 1 niversity , Community Mental Health J,1101 ln vcebl('^. *25; .iBcquelyn
R. Beverwyk. contractor. chinsky. Mike Schutt, Paul Scholarship. J. ( ham ness; Services of Ottawa County riate' Central overtime
E. De Vries. 306 Big Bav Dr.. Shashaguay. Pat Skiles, Laurie Michigan Tech. Board of control showed slides and spoke about P, 'n8* ,, Ml"iae,1 A"en
detached garage. $1,600; self. Slighter, Cathy Tharin, Paul 0l,rsh,P; M. Coburn; Grand i the various facilities and many L a . ; , Raa*,e Ave*contractor. Van Oostenburg. Sue Van Rv, Yj* I ley State Colleges services offered by the agency indecenl exposure.
C. De Feyter, 4182 Lakeshore -loho Vande Bunte, Jim Vande ‘J1th4olar1sb'P' , ,a. Hacker, M. throughout the county. $-a two years probation; Ber
r., swimming pool and fence. Wege. Nl®to* ̂  BchuItI1; „ Mrs- Huizenga. president. ,^n( ,ar^es Fo'e:,,4i!; 523 BulDr., swimming pool and fence, Nieto, M. Schutt; Mrs. G. Huizenga, president. 06,(1 Ja0)es Role, 48. 523 Bul-
$5,000; self, contractor. Wolverine Boys Stale, Marc R, u e sRe6*lb Care announced committees including e,*na "/•' ̂ orderly, inloxi-
d Af „ a i_;_„ nnn- m Armcfmno Hon Voicnn riran S c h o I a r s h 1 o. M. Kouw: Mrs Dii Vlnnfl nrnoram ' \irc taieo, .S.).t. Kenneth Wayne»,uuu; l actor n i c me n ai i iviarc , . ..... v . v. mi»uiii.cu Luu iiicca muuu ng . ...... - • n
B. McAlpine, 2095 South Shore Armstrong. Dan Nelson, Greg ̂ l' °' a r^h,P- M Ko"*- Y,,rsM,)" •V,ond- P,(,R'am; M s. 'Y Fcnne^ Wa-vn'
Dr., residential remodeling Holcombe; Ottawa County Sun- •0l,b(- 10 Michigan University W. M a r 1 1 n e y , Thanksgiving tr. 17. 418 Central Ave..
$750; self, contractor. day School Award. Beth scholarship, J. Lamb; Michigan basket; Mrs. G. Van Wyke. day j'a,e,ess drivmg, $20; Robert
Si.5(). self, conti actor D°a u bTnTp eTkT’s. “tot ̂ {e University schoiarship.8?. care representative; Mrs.’ Du ™yc Wi"ter-S- 28 • 178 EastS' Freestone M e m o r i a I Ll®vense:. Hill-sdaIe College .Mond. telephoning: Mrs. C.plfth dr'vmg while license
Guilders enn Scholarship. Andv Emmert; scholarship, P. Shashaguay; Duskin and Mrs. F. Opie, new MISPPnded- ̂  'hi’ce days,actor Nicodemus Bosch S e r v i c e M,chigao Tech. Mi n e r a I s members, and Mrs. E. Flag- Pleadfd 00 contest.
J De Jonee Ut P Arthur Trophy Award. M. Averiett and Research sc h o l a rs h i p , K. gemars and Mrs. I). Vander K>rk Douglas Brookhouse. to.
KnoU Sub 3-^rL ranch C Pnn^ B^'b Service Pins, ^nder Sims; Hope College Werf, remembrance. IBth St., open contain-




Dies at Age 70
"Our Missionaries'' was the
theme of a program given at
the Tuesday meeting of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Sixth Reformed Church.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Ted Aalderink while M i s.!
Robert Overway, guild presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting.
The Lydia Circle arranged
and presented the program.
Missionaries reported on were
the Rev. William Estell of
Hualien. Taiwan; Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Harvey of Brewton,
Ala.; the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoekstra of Teppe, Ethiopia and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nanninga
of Annville, Ky. Sound slides
of Annville Institute were also
shown.
Circle members participating
in the reading of reports and
slides were Miss Theresa
A c h t e r h o f f , Mrs. Willis
Nuismer, Mrs. Elsie Van Dyke
and Mrs. Dale Moes.
Special music was provided
by Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, ac-
companied by Mrs. Alice Pip-
pel. Mrs. Helen Bosma led the
members in closing thoughts.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Russel Horn, Leonard Fought j
G. Knoll Sub.. 3-bedroom ranch .. ...
house. $18,000: self, contractor ̂  Albers, J. Bonnetle, _
R. Molenhouse, Lot 17, H L. £hamness. B Daubenspeck, A. ; “
Williams Estates, 3-bedroom 1'* Pe,n'nKer- l/,sa Hat'ker- Cindy Martin DOreman
story house, $2LOOO: J. Zoerhnf, : “ar ,"-v' D1'>'n" Prlce’contractor Scholten, P. Shashaguay, J.
H. Godfrey, 1656 Wolverine ̂  K,ur!, Vand,e'; Sl“is’ . ,
Ave.. residential remodeling. , ,.an( A,ou,n,(l A" .!e Al'?’ Martin Bareman, 70, of 115
$600; R. Overbeek, contractor, y.. l'C,’ ,?nj De DrkV'; East Lakewood Blvd., died in
K. Cox. 192 Lakeshore Dr.. unflnl Pre?hu S 3uri Rache Holland Hospital Friday after-
storage building. $179; self, con- OrchLtra MlR ̂ Hutt^0 0 hidv n(,on after havinR ̂  in intractor. L ?u-n R' n ’nu' T health for the past year.- Phalm. w.I .am Post Rhonda Rom in Holland, Bareman
Rider and M. Van De Mark had ,ived here a,| of his ,ife
Semois earning a 3.50 oi l)et- and 0perated a mi|k roU(p for
l|fIsnin?aVldi cB Wp ri> • A ! many years. For eight years
Pemingei. J. Smith C. Prins. prjor to his retirement seven
I Shashaguay. L. Hacker. M. , years ago, he operated the Food
Coburn, Miriam Duskin J. Raven restaurant. Bareman was
Chamness G. Westveer. Merry a member 0f tbe Central Ave-
Kcuw Barb Yoblken, M • nue Christian Reformed Church
AvIer!e'’ ̂ar,on I)l ch:n . wbere he had served as an
Judith McCormick, De hr a e|der and was a member of the
Feusink, J. Scholten. R. Huttar, \ten-s Society
i^ary nUugeT.s’ . sberyl Ver Surviving are his wife, Mar-
Schure, Phyllis Andnnga Patti | tha Kamphuis Bareman; two
^ ’ BpuDa5ben3)et:k’ Pby is sons, Ronald I>ee and Stanley
Athey, Rhonda Koning Sara Hugh, both of Holland; three
H“Rar’  Beerthuis, Laurie daughters, Mrs. Robert (Phyl-
Shghter. J Phalm; , |js jean) Dykstra. Mrs. Paul
Debra Bakker, Lori Nienhuis. | (janjCe Mae) Van Dyke and
J Bonnetle, M Albers. J. De Mrs. Charles (Sandra Kay) Den,
Vette. Michael Schutt. Fern Uyl, all of Holland; 13 'grand-
| Shoemaker, Chris Bouwman, , children; one brother Egbert
Sandy Roberts. Gwenda Moore. Bareman Jr. of Holland; three
Laurie Van Ark. Cynthia sisters, Miss Rena Bareman of
Wiersma. K. Vander Sluis. Holland. Mrs. George Koorn-
Valedictonan, David Brower; | dyk of Grand Rapids and Mrs
Juniors maintaining a 3.50 or Bernard Scholten of Holland
better, Jeff Hardenberg, J. Funeral services will be held
im East mb St., received Vukm, Jeff Japinga, Mary Mondayatl:30p.m.attheNo-
her H.N. degree from Grand Mokma, James Derks, Marie I tier- Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel
Rapids Junior College Asso- Overholt. Patricia De Haan. with the Rev Simon Vroon offi-
' wiuio, nuyc vuhckc mneinurance. . — ....... tuumm-
, Honor scholarship, G. Westveer. The next meeting will be a er of ,l(luor >° vehicle. $25;
picnic at Kamp Kiwanis on June ',,e^ey ̂ rai8 Vanderbie. 18. 54
Lynden Rd., open container of25.
Lunch was served by the bcluor *n vehicle, $25; Henry B
hostess assisted by Mrs. Vander Overway. 61. route 1. 142nd
Werf. Ave., disorderly, intoxicated.
$35; Robert Jay Raak. 34.
521 64th St., Zeeland, open con-
tainer of liquor in vehicle, $25,
pleaded no contest; Aseffa
Zewdei, 21, 135 East 14th St.,
open container of liquor in
vehicle. $25; Jack C. Shoe-





RECEIVES H.N. - Nancy
Ribbons, daughter of Mr.
anJ Mrs. Edward Ribbens.
 «  • . - ! * *•»•*»* Mi ‘ VTIII UC IICIll i
School she is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klein-
si8* „Fr- i I S Mi^KlSekselis planning
GRAND HAVEN - Final al-
locations, unchanged from last
year's figures, have been set
by the Ottawa County Tax Al-
location Board. There were no
appeals on preliminarv elloea-
' tions at a hearing June 5. Allo-
cations remain:
County
i County, 4.575 mills; Inter-
; mediate School District, .13
mill; Allendale, Coopersville,
Grand Haven. Holland. Hudson-
ville. Jenison and Zeeland
school districts all 10.295 mills-
Humanities. A 1970 grad- Spring Lake district , 9.295
uate of Hamilton High mills; West Ottawa, 8.445 mills.
GRADUATED-Miss Kath-
leen Kleinheksel was grad-
uated magna cum laude
from Spring Arbor College
on May 18. She was also
named Outstanding Grad-
iiete in the Division of
and Willis Nuismer.
gram on May 17. She plans
to work at North Ottawa
Community Hospital, Grand
Haven.
Perez, Linda Berkompas, Anna , lawn Memorial Gardens.Clack; Friends may meet the family
Greg Lundie, Peter Elliot, Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Cindy Bosman, David Boundy, p.m. at the funeral chapel.
further study at Barring-
ton College, Barrington,




Polkton, Robinson and Wright,
all 3 mills; Crockery, Grand
Haven, Spring Lake and Tall-
madge, I mill; Olive and Park.
1.85 mills; Port Sheldon, 1.10
mills; Zeeland, 1.50 mills.
1  ‘ — — -
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Couples Wed...
LAUBACH WORKSHOP - Taking part in
a weekend workshop at Western Theological
Seminary are (left to right) Alice S. Beery,
Denise Smith, Manuela Martinez, an ad-
vance student assisting in the demon-
Mrs. Randall Jay Spykerman
(Joel's Studio)
Miss Deborah Ann Vanden





stration and Martha Lane, instructor of the
workshop Teaching English as a Second
Language." The teaching method uses
everyday objects to teach the shape and
sound of letters, as in the chart above
___ (Sentinel photo)
Holland High Names
385 Graduating Seniors- . ;; ..... .... Wedding vows of Miss Kathy
eig ctaughter of Mr. and Mrs. I Lynn Sluiter and Dennis Joseph Volunteer tutors from around
v anf,en Berg, 15651 Bull were exchanged Saturday ihe state met here over the Holland High School will be | man. Deborah Ann Kampen
iycvv Holland St., became the in North Street Christian Past weekend foi a workshop in giving 385 diplomas to gradual- Gerald Lee Kamps. Philip Carl
micie of Randal I Jay j Reformed Church in Zeeland. “Caching English as a Second ing seniors in ceremonies Thurs- Kamps. Donald Ray Keck
y Kerman, son of Mr. and before the Rev. Arthur Language” party of the Michi-I^ay, June 13 at. 8 p.m. in Civic Scott Alan Kimber Carol Ann
mis. .Joel Spykerman. 314 Besteman. Music for the af- ̂ n Literacy Inc., annual meet- , Center. King. Thomas George Kingsley
Roosevet Ave on Saturday. ternoon ceremony was provided Seniors include Kathy Esther; Sally Jo Klinge. Cynthia Sue
Iho Rev. Donald Bekkering ".v Mrs- Hugh Koops. organist. The workshop in Western Aardsma. Michael Paul Albers. Kluitenberg, April J. Knoll,
omciated at the afternoon Charles Canaan, soloist, and Theological Seminary was video- Jan Marie Allen. Jon Mark Al- James Preston Knoll, Linda Sue
ceremony in Harderwyk Chris- Scott Sluiter. trumpeter. tapj and was led by Martha len. Sharon Lee Amaya, Phyllis Kobylenski. Donna Wilma
iian Reformed Church while Parents of the couple are Mr. kan^’. of- Volunteer Andringa. Anna Maria Arreola. | Homplin, Rhonda Sue Koning.
Mrs. Joyce Beyer was organist and Mrs. Stan Sluiter. 62 East Jj5adlJ8 Aides for Lutheran Karen Elizabeth Arthur. Rita Allyn Jon Kortman. Harold
and Miss Sharlcne Kraal was Central Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. dumj ,(LCA) in Dianna Ash. Phyllis Jean Athey, Kortman, Jo Ann Kortman,
and Mrs. D. S. Bull of Reed * hll(adc|Phl?- She has written Mary Ann Avriett. ' Douglas Jon Kossen, Merry
Attending the couple were City. a father s guide for the Charles H. Baker Debra Ann Jean Kouw.
matron 0nf1(l Vande,l BcrR 1 The hride chose a whi,e gown students ̂rom^Co mp ifu* Bakker’ Cher>'1 L>’nn Barkel. f Michael Jay Kouw, Carl Mark
n of honor; Karen Van of cotton and polyester voile illiteracy to about a seventh or Thomas J. Barkel, Joellyn Bart- Kramer, Debra Lynn Kruithof,& an Mrs- A Mean having a high ruffled collar. SghM i Nancy Beckman. James Pamela Jean Kruse, Donald
r^an' h,ldesmaids- Jody shepherdess sleeves and a writing and speaking Enelish Clark Becdon, Claire Lynn Beer- Clark Kuipers. Kathleen Jo
Tummel flower girl; Mark modified empire waistline. __ ,‘1_ _ 8__ ' 8 ’ thuis, Janice Kay Bekken, Wil-!Kuiper, Kirk E. Kuipers. Lar-
apykerman, liest man; Scott Medallions of Venice lace trim- TT .. . liam J. Bench. Vicky Lynn Ber- 1 *7 J°hn Kuyers, Charlene Beth
I p> Kerman and Brian med the bodice and sleeves tlOSDltCll NcilP<s 1 ens. Cordon Eugene Berkel Jr., LaBrage, James David Laman,
Waterway groomsman; Donald while rows of Venice lace trim- ̂  * nuiVZ Cindy Jean Black James P. Lamb, John C. Lamb,
vanden Berg Jr. and Tim med the front of the dress from Admitted to .Holland Hospital Cheryl Blekker Curtis John R'chard Troy Lawson, Sheryl
VanHon^iJo ' U^^er^: and Tommy Shoulders to ruffled hemline' Henry Geerts, 222 1 Bobeldyk, Michael Dean Bob- Ann Layman. Robert Edmond
^ Thif ‘ mRbP,arCr . • vvhlch cx,cndcd io a chapel- 1 ^e?il th ̂ -* fnd FauI Snoek. eldyk. Marlin Dean Boer Tim- Ijee’ Peter T- L«evense. John
The br.de was attired ,n a length train. Her long veil fell 48JVcst 18th st- othy K. Boeve Kathy Unn ~
rVfnf?f ̂  frnm 3 ma,ching oamclot head- p'.scharged Friday were Boneburg. John Stephen Bon-
rganza with schiffh em- piece and she carried a colonial Adrian Bosman, 1731 West 32nd nette. Stephen JohnPBonnette
m?n^tLaHd .veniseu.,ace {[m' bouquet of pastel colored daisies . .3erJba B'euker, Zeeland; Michael JP Borr Nicholas Bot-
mmg the high neckline, sheer and baby's breath. £anld, De Jon8e’ Hamilton; siSi Mary Alice Bouman Chris-
stra'ight sU ves ,Twlm0| Lynda s,uiter as maid of s? ^Cuadalimp3’ n! EaSt , n'h lyn •,ean’ Bouwman. ’ ' ^Jjise Lugers. Mary Jean Luth.
alii!
ried a cascade bouquet of f n carrled a baskel Elsie Hammond, 252 Greenwood j san Beth Brandt’ Jeanne Louise Knieht’ rail rMC
baby's breath and ye flow 0f;P. ,ng ̂  ^ Dr.. Theresa Lewis. .30 West H.^Brink. David E. Broene.^f^ ̂
sweetheart roses. clA."lta Bull and Elisabeth 33rd St.; Tymen Nyenbrink, K‘rk Douglas Brookhouse. David o MacK^
The attendants wore floor- g,u,tor as. bridesmaids and Zeeland; Theodore Piers, 38(1 Lyn Brower, Garry Lee Brower, cano Marc LtLv Marfia*
length lilac and yellow floral D,anne Sl“,ter,as fIower West 17th St., and Mrs. Clyde RonaId Lee Brower. Rel^ca A^e Marialke
print gowns with lilac rimmed wore s,m1llar dresses In blue. Wilson and baby. Allegan. I Randall Steven Brown, Mary n , . f ', ' ,
hats. Each carried a large mum Kr(Tn and plnk Wlth matching Admitted Saturday w c r e Elaine Bruins, Cynthia Sue | . G1adaluPe
uith orAone -.nri .nil/,..- .ii.i — sunbonncts. Martha Rrnwn KS j n m a c Bruischart, Marv Jane Brum- ̂ 3 C>nthia Lyn Mart my,
RECEIVE CASSETTES- In Korea (kH to Portable Recording Ministries to Navy
right) Tang Sung Tac and Rolla Bradley, Chaplain Lee Doug Hwan, chief chaplain
field director of Korean Baptist Service- of the Korean Fleet and Chaplain Kim,
men s Center present cassettes provided by chaplain aboard a destroyer.
Shaw Lindower, Kathlyn Sue
Looman, Marlene Ann Looman,
Juanita Loredo, Elizabeth Jean
Lorence, Margaret Jan Lub-
bers. Scott Lubbers, Mary
Louise Lugers, Mary Jean Luth.
From Korean
Armed Forces
with greens and yellow ribbon. sun bon ets Martha Brown, 155 J a m e s Bruischart* Mary Jane Brum- ! fynxl,hlf kBynuMartin^
The flower girl wore a The grooms attendants were st., and Florence Bjieh m mitt; Patricia Jo Burke, Tomas EnC
long white gown with lace yoke Dean Bull, best man; Allen ’ Cantu Jr- Michael Anthony
and lace ruffle from knei* to Denning and Scott Sluiter. " . Lu kettaod Blvd. Caputo, Arvile Lee Carroll, Jane I' ?ur?*e ̂ nn ̂ ir*
floor. She also had a rimmed groomsmen, and Steven Sluiter D^charged Saturday were Felder Cecil, Gloria Maria Cen- „ Mlsh(^- Car*
hat and carried a basket of and Douglas Sluiter. ushers. Barteks and baby, teno, Bobbi Lynn Chambers. Mneitrn’ vlary ^ ^mai?da
yellow petals. Marigold Lodge was the set- ZTn^ John Duncan Chamness. Ar-'cay,^
• ,md Mrs. Robert Mulder ting for the reception where the Lve . Rebecca Ann C'tlett >r4 ,uro Chavez, Steven J. Clemens, ! Cathy Lynn Moleneraff I in v a i
were master and mistress of bride’s grandmothers poured at Rose A e Herman Do Milan D. Coburn, Josephine Dale MonZ CweSnlvn^n A Paque expressing the ap-
ceremomes at the reception in the buffet table. Scott Sluiter 629 West' -7 h m 'S,’ Combe, Judy Lvnn Cook, Susan M^re' Otin!’ Prec'ation of the Ministry of Na-
= si-axis
Veele, Dennis Vanden Berg and mistress of ceremonies were Klcmple, Zeeland- Eusevio Allan De Fouw, Sandra Jean
Miss Becki Brink arranged the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tift. Molina. 276 East’ 11th St.; De Graaf, Beth Michele De
8l*sn ... . The newlyweds left on a Minnie Nevenzel, 245 West 17th Jong, Laurie Beth De Jongh.
rollowmg a wedding trip to northern wedding trip. St.; Mary Simmons, Allegan: DcbraDeniseDekker.Gretch-
Sannusky Ohio, the couple will The bride is a May graduate Jeffrey Smith. Macatawa; en Lynn DeKok, Loretta Lynn
reside at 16421 New Holland St. 0f Calvin College and the groom Catherine Walle, Pullman, and De Koster, Delia Herrera De
i tie bride is employed at js attending Ferris State Mrs. Jack Winner and babv, Luna. Karen Fay Dement, Joan
Hansen Machine Co. and the College. 515 Douglas. De Mull. Debra Sue De Pree,
gNMun by I) & W Builders Corp. - Admitted Sunday w ere Donald Dean Deur, Joel Henry
c n i • u • , , Mice Mnru Rrnm*r Jeanc,,e Colton, 155 West 13th De Vette, Jim De Wilde. Rich-
Fell Junior High Girls /VllbS /Vtary Dremer St.; Donald Southworth. 372 ard Dale De Witt, Sharon Beth
Swim Team Is Honored ^urriimhc nf 74 Wedgewood Dr.; Walter Ditch.
Members of the E. E Fell 01/4 Nykamp, 274 Rose Ave.; Bridget Doherty, Vicki Doze-
KOREAN VISITOR — Dr. Ronald Beery by Yang Sun Tae, shown with a cassette of
displays plaque brought to him from Korea the type sent by the local ministry to Korea.# ______ __ (Sentinel photo)
DrinyS I nanKS Sik of the Korean Ministry of has assisted in 82 countriesDefense. date from their headquartc
Portable Recording Ministries here at 681 Windcrest Dr.
v .... , • mui " ci v mui- | ui me i\Ul Call oapildl Ocl VlLc*
dcr, Juan Murillo Jr., Scott men's Center and presented to
Martin Murphy, Richard J. : Dr. Ronald Beery, founder and
Muyskens.
Marilee Lynn Nieboer. Lori
Ann Nienhuis, Martina Nieto,
Douglas Jon Nuismer, Vickie
Lynn Nyhof, Jane Marie Ny-
kamp. Margaret Ann Onthank.
Ronald D. Oosterbaan, Bruce K.
Overway, Susan Lynn Overway,
president of Portable Record
ing Ministries, Inc.
Yang was a guest of Dr. Beery
Wednesday and Thursday, in his
first visit to the United States.
The Holland-based mission
task force which provides tech-
nical services and audio equip---- . ’  uu uus
Jimmy E. Owens, Phil Panes, ment used by Christian workers
Jack Payne. | around the world, has provided



















Pennell, Juan F. Perales, Lisa--------- ------- — ...... . 11 • , . „ , „ r. • 1 ......... . ..... v. .wo „K,  distributing to Korean chaplains.
Junior High girls swimming GRAND RAPIDS— Miss Marv Vmlrnu^iinnaL' i* St': X F™ nH°PP Lyn Perry, Glen L. Peterman. The plaque reads: In apprecia-
of Durfee Hall on the Hope Col- folZ4g trcxtendwl ‘2 s ‘ w ivL !;?. n\ v .7* ; nTf111 , VuAn,n Arthur J- Phillippus. Marie Department of Military Evan-
lege campus. Born g|J it,,. mL Sooth P llLP k- Si' ?lck/ Kelfe!’ Dykstra' Jo8Cph Anlhony Dz,ed- Hunter Postma. gelism. Because of this contri.
Robert DeYoung was master Africa, she eame to 'Holland Sp ng Lake MarTvn artio ’ RUben 1 Pa« Carter Prescott, Lynn ̂ ion ‘he Armed Forces of the
of ceremonies and commend- with her familv ns a vmintr oirl 8 Qn o-f’ Mari l.vn aido. Abby Price, Christooher James RePublic of Korea are better
ed the girls and their coach on she served as’a iega secretary ElMrTlMm iacota lnd CYrndv p RobWt Prins' Michael Dale Prins. ab}' 10 fu'™ lhf r vital task( <*
their undefeated season. Mrs.! bo, h in |loUlnd Sand Gr8nJ Se7art“w5 Tvder' Si Y ^ T ^ Johnath,a" David Bruce Rabhers. Robert . *tensf- ,T7hf ls
Bos gave the girls certificates Rapids nnlil her retiiement. D seharged Sunday were Mrs ^ ^ Ray^ppcs/ U’ R- Race, Catalina Ramirez. El- f“"e„ >• ,19’ a"^, Is !lSnedl.b-v
of heir season's accomplish- Surviving are a brother. Bobbie GF«ory a!ld babv ffli f KaV Eppes, Lyr.” Essenburg. sa E. Ramirez, Grace Ramirez. , scm°l chaplaln Lo''. Mun kun
mpn s' . William B. Bremer of San West 30th St.; Mrs. Ke’it h 1'°! ^uFa,bcr’ Palr‘c*a Hardin, Sandra Kaye
Co-captains .lu he Barkel and Gabriel, Calif.: fwn sisters, Klingenberg and babv m mih ^le.ste M. babiano, Charlene Revletl, Shari L, Rhoda. Van Anlwerp, Laurie Esther
Jean Vaade Bunle w-ere given Mrs Russel .1. (Noll) Rutgers! Ave” Velma Melon 000 FarrellAnneFeininger, Rhonda christeen Rider,Van Ark, John David Vande
plaques and presented Mrs. of Holland and Mrs, Henry Ridgewood Dr- Mrs Tc™ - Felker, Joseph Tor- Nancy Jo Ringclberg, Ravmon 1 Bunle.



















RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Apartments, and Marjorie „ J ,e ' ,[iey’ ?enn!!.' Marco Antonio Rivera. Sandra lenc Marie Van Den Bosch
Stygslra, 178 East 38in St. . HFude'^ D™a , Candy Ann Roberts. Aurelina Jeffrey Craig Vender Bie. Rick_ _ ~ yn" pe ̂  Lai- 1 Rodriguez, James Earl Roper. Lee Vander Bie Linda Ann
- --- °Ann ' Geahan Sa Mane ' ^ fT** ^ Vander K<>lk- T™ E Van Dcr
GeShen ctryM-yiln Llgs' R°5“’ Fe"Pe ̂  C. Vander Siuis. Lar-
Kevin J. Greiser, Joel P. Gil- i Sheryl Lvnn Scamehorn Dan v n if^01!nW inhn firavps anery j Lynn scamehorn. Dan- Van Dokkumburg, Randy D.
crest, John Graves. lel Ervin Schaap, Darlene Joy Van Evck
Joseph Green, Scott Greving, Schaefer. Donald Lee Schaefer,! j* charles Van .
Joseph A. Grunst, Patricia A. Jeanne Marip Srhinna Pamotn ̂ Jdme‘s Vnarles van Geest,
Gunn. Lisa Maria Hacker. Kris- i Ann cokirmn.. i„.. Don Van Liere, Paul Van Oost-
enburg, Susan Mary Van Ry,
Timothy Paul Van Tongeren,
Connie Sue Van Voorst, Albert
Ramirez Vasquez , Rosalinda
Sosa Vasquez, Sueanne Jane
Ver Hey, Sheryl Lee Ver Schure,
Barbara Ann Vohlken.
START BEAUTIFICATION — -.Work started
Monday morning on downtown beautifica-
tion for the two blocks in Eighth St. from
River to College Aves. Workmen here are
removing concrete "around the corner" on
Central Ave. The line traces the area where
pavement will be broken up and removed.
Camera is pointed south. (Sentinel photo)
)
m, Lisa Maria Hacker. Kris- Schipper. Randall Jav
ti Haiker. Don George Hallacy. I Schipper, Carol Sue Scholten
Carole Ruth Hanko. Marti Jane I John Robert Scholten. John
Hardenberg, Diane Louise Harp- Raymond Schumacher. Michael
cr, Bruce Edwin Harrington, Wayne Schutt
Lawrence R. Hart. Michael An- Franklin James Senters. Paul
drew Hart. Joseph Shashaguay, Richard
Linda Lee Harvey. Kathy j Conant Sherburne. Steven J.ff™
Lynn Haynes. Keith Lynn Heav- Sherwood. Fern Allison Shoe- Debra Ann wafiner, Mary
encr, Geoffery Alan Hemwall, maker. Ricky Craig Simpson Lorene Wa,czak- Peggy Lynn
Jim Herweyer, Vicky Heuvel- Edmund Singer, Laurie Ann 'yalker' Raymond John Webb,
man, Carl James Hicks, Jill Slighter, Craig C. Smeenge, Grace Marie Weeber, Judith
Ann Hilbrands, Peter John J Douglas Ross Smith. Jeffrey s' Ann Weller, Thomas L. Welling,
Hoekstra, April Irene Holmes. Smith. ’ Michael Jay Wesseldyk, Ed-
Jack Wayne Holt. Betsy Anne Brenda Jane Spoor. Gregory ward Earl WesL William Law-Honor. Clark Steffens. Brenda Kay rence Westrate, Gene Randall
Da reel Dale Hossink, Evalynn stelk, Opal Marie Stephenson. Westvecr-
Grace Houseward. Lynn Kay Mary Elizabeth Stepp. Kevin Kathleen Anne Wettack. Cvn-
, Homing. Jeffrey Dale Hucka- : Emil Stoike, Janice Lynn Strab- 1 Ma Leigh Wiersma, John Marc
bee. Mary Ellen Huizenga, ; bing, Dawn Denise Strengholt. Wiest, Regina Williams, Char-
Cathy Human, Denise Ann Hut- Michael Keith Tanis, Minnette les Whiteside Williams Jr.. |
son. Rachel Marie Huttar, Dol- 1 Maud Taylor. Sherry Lynn Ted- 1 ̂ mokey Edward Wilson. Kurt
i ores Hyrna, Barbara Ann Jac- aldi. ’ ' ' Eric Wise, Nancy Alice Wol-
obs, Terri Lee Jacobussse, j Charles Rene Tejeda, Rodney brink, Sally Jo Woldring. Bar-
Thomas D. Japinga. Ter Keurst, Debra Anne Teu- bara Ann Woodward, Janie Lee
Rose Marie Jimmerson, Kris sink, Sally Jo Teusink, Gather- Woudwyk.
Matthew Johnson, Peggy S ine Joanne Tharin, Ken Ther-i John Ybarra II, Mary Beth
Johnson. Gary R Johr, Susan | her, Becky Sue Trask, Lois R. , Zeedyk, Charlene Zeiser! Mich-
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No Job Too Lirgo or Too Smil
430 W. 2 lit Ph, 392-89
V
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1974
Eighty-one building permits
totaling $447,424 were issued
during May by Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
The greater share was pro-
vided in two industrial permits
calling for $200,400.
There were three applications
for single family homes for
$07,959 and one duplex, $19,598.
Other permits listed one
residential accessory, $500 ; 43
residential alterations, $56,035;
one residential accessory altera-
tion, $1,000; one commercial,
$33,000; seven commercial
alterations, $58,521; 13 fences,
$3,411; one parking lot, $7,000;
seven signs.
Thirteen applications f o r
building permits totaling $23,050
were filed this week. They
follow:
John Lemmen. 830 West 2fith
St., fence. $150; self, contractor.
Santiago Arredondo. 256 East
Ninth St., fence. $400; self, con-
tractor.
Leonard Fowler. 39 East 16th
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Sam Fabiano. 208 West 27th
St., screen front porch, $200; i
Kolean and VanDis, contractor.
Nich Santora, 242 West 16th
St., fence. $150; self, contractor.
Rev. Kiekintveld, 126 Cam-
bridge, aluminum siding, $1,500; |
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Russell Lievense, 889 East
Eighth St., aluminum siding, .
$2,200; Vanden Bout Siding, con-
tractor.
Nick Santora, 242 West 16th
St., aluminum siding. $2,250;
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Shelley Cupp. 88 East 17th St J
remove side porch entrance and
replace with window, $200; self, !
contractor.
Holland City Computer,
Center. (City Hall) 270 River!
Ave., general remodel, $6,000; |
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Gerrit Elferdink. 46 West 28th !
St., addition for utility room,
$700; self, contractor.
Frank Lievense, 38 East 25th
St., swimming pool and fence.
$6,000; Lankheet Construction,
contractor.
Segundo Garcez, 304 West
12th St., aluminum siding,










The Ottawa Cnuntv Board nt Com
rniSS'Onprs met on Monday May 13.19/1
at 9 30 a m and was called to order By
the Chairman William F Winsirom
The Clerk lead in the Pledge ot
Allegiance to the Flag
Mr Northouse pronounced the in
vocation
Present at roll can Messrs Frill.
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kiett. Kennedy.
Northouse. Vander Loan, Wyhenga.
Winstrom, Stoll; and Dresscl (11)
A letter was read from State Reo
Melvin De Stigler thanking the Board
tor sendmq him a copy ot a resolution
adopted hy the Board urging support ol
property 'a» relief lor farmers and
Mr Northouse moved the letter Be
received and tiled Motion carried
A letter was read Irom the Executive
Director of the National Association of
Counties advising that Ottawa County
has Been selected to receive a NACO
new County. USA Achievement
Award tor the Welfare Recipients
Program at the Annual Conlerence to
he held July 14 1/. 19/4 in Miami Beach,
Florida
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter he
tv received and tiled Motion carried
A letter was read trom the Dept ol
Corrections stating the Jail is nice and
rlean aitd all equipment in good
working order All records appear ip he
n order, on proper forms, and up to
date, however, there is a security
proBlem Because there are no security
screens on the cell Block windows, they
TerMolen Named
Vice President
Of SMU at Dallas
suggested three solutions to the
problem
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter he
referred to the County Administration
Committee Motion carried
A letter was read Irom Henry J
ScnoMen. city ol Hudsonvilie asking
that Dr James Dumas ol Hudsonvilie
pr appointed to the Ottawa Bi
Centennial Committee
Mr Vander Laan moved that Dr
Dianas Be appointed to the Ottawa Bi,
Centennial Committee Motion earned
A letter was read from Robert
Wydeck concerning conditions at the
Grand Haven Twp Dump, and asked it
mere s any way that ' could he cleaned
up and make the land useful agam
Mr. Vander laan moved that this
matter be referred to Messrs Poei and
K*eft and *o the Environmental Section
jt the Health Dept Motion carried
A letter was read trom Henry I
Scholten, Hudsonvilie City
nmmendmg the Board on their
tentative decision to build a County
B'dri n the Georgetown Hudsonvilie
la mrstOWn area to provide services in
the Southwest portion of Ottawa
County
Mr Vander Laan moved 'he matter
nr referred to the Space and Facilihrs
Committee Motion rarned
Letters were read from Albert Sail.












Mr Wybcxiqa moved that this " after
!,p referred to me County Development
Committee Motion carried
A letter was read from John Jager.
Clerk ol Holland Twp requesting that
Ti>e Board ot Comm ssoners appoint a
committee composed ot members o'
'he Ottawa County Board ot Com
missionary. Roan Commission and
Representatives ot Holland Cty and
Holland Twp to make a study to widen
and improve the River Ave Bridge
Mr Drrssel moved this matter be
retened to the County Development
Committee tor lurthor study anti to
-3
j Hope's football team in 1958.
He had returned to Holland in
1964 after employment with the
Central Intelligence Agency.
At SMU, Ter Molen has been
acting as adviser and consultant
to a number of other
| universities and colleges. Last
i year he served as host to more
I than 100 development officers
; from church-related institutions
who visited SMU to study the
i way he and his 20-member staff
run the university's develop-
ment program.
DALLAS, Tex. - Larry R In 1961 he completed re-
Ter Molen, a 1959 graduate of quirements for a master's
Hope College. Holland, Mich., deSree m Polilical. science at
has been elected fifth vice University of Michigan,
president of Southern Methodist He and his wife- the former
University. He had served on Edna Hollander, who is a 1960
the administrative staff of Hope Ho\k Senate, have three pre-
r*port back to tho Board. Motion
carried
IMtorx wora trad from lohn Bo-
Ithouse. Acting Manager ot the Village
nf Spring Lake. Emerl Trimble.
Supervisor ol Spring Lake. D D.
tammm. Grand Haven Cltv Manager,
and Patricia A Breveqlieri City Clerk
ol t errysburg reguesling the Boards'
consideration |0 contribute Revenue
M aring momes tor provision ol cardiac
equipment to be used m the ambulance
service ot North Ottawa Community
Hospital
Mrs. Barenam moved mis matter be
referred to the Finance Com
imttre Motion earned
A letter was read from Rev Rodney
Wesivcer, Chairman, Act 54 Board,
n forming the Board ol the resignation
nl Dr William Bocks as a member ol
Ihe Menial Health Services effective
May 9. 19/4
Mr Vander Laan moved thal the
Board accept Dr W.llum Bocks'
resignation from the Mental Health
Services Board Motion earned
A le'ter was read from Rev Rodney
Westveer. rc'Ommendmq Dr Philip
',i hoc ol Holland lo till the vacancy on
the Board ol Mental Health caused hy
the resignation ol Robert Vlsscber.
Mr Vander Laan moved me letter be
received and tiled, and placed in
nomination ihe name ol Dr. Philip
Schoo
Mr Dressel nominated Tom De Pree.
Mr Vander Laan moved the
iwmmaiions be dosed Atation carried
The result ot the roll rail vole was as
tnilnws
Members voting tor Dr Phibp Schoo
Messrs Fnt;, Mrs Bareham. Poel,
Kiel!. Vander Laan. Wyhenga and
Winstrom (V
Members voting lor Tom De Pree
Messrs Kennedy, Northouse. Stoll; and
Dressel (41
Chairman Winstrom declared Dr.
Vhoo elected lo me Mental Health
Services Board Term to expire
December Jl. 19/4
Mrs. Bareham introduced Dr. Dons
Hanowiirol Grand Valley College who
s dong research 'or Representatives
On Siigier and Geer I mgs regarding me
super agency program and Human
Services Committee
Mrs Barchamreaoa letter Irom Dr.
William Ball. Wright Twp Supervisor
stating mat now that me townships arc
paymg their equal snare because ot the
(Qui. ration method, they tee! that they
should be entitled to cQuai benefits such
as a lull time Deputy Sherill and other
County services
Mr Kiel! moved that copies ol this
letter be sent to the County Finance
Committee, County Administration
Committee. Solid Waste Committee
and Mental Health Services Board.
Mr Van l eeuwen. Chairman ol the
Ottawa County Roan Commission
presented 'he Road Commissions 43rd
Annual report
Mr. Dresscl moved that 'he report be
received and tiled Motion earned
Mr Van Leeuwen presented the
Ottawa County Road Commission
Proposed '9/S Road and Park Budget
Mr Kennedy moved this be tabled
until the next session ot the Board.
Motion carried
Mr Schmidt, member ot the Ottawa
County Road Commission presented
the Northwest Ottawa County Water
Supply System contract
Mr Wybonga moved the Contract be
approved Motion arned as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs
Fnt;. Mrs Barenam, Poel. Kiet';
Kennedy. Northouse Vander Laan
Wybenga. Stolt;, Dressel and Win
Larry R. T>r Molen
— ry
Bridal Luncheon Held
For Miss Debbie Bai ....
Miss Debbie Bair was hon- College from 1964 to 1968, work- leenaBe sons-
ored at a bridal luncheon Sat-
urday at Jack's Restaurant
given by Mrs. Jack Hartman.
Attending were the Mes-
dames Gene Bair. C. E. Bair,
Ray Weber. Bob Teed. Bruce
Laube. Sonny Greero. Gordon ! spearheading one of the largest
Brainerd. Paul Ellinger. Kathy fund raising programs in the
Serie and the Misses Kim Hart- history of higher education —
man. Terri Hartman. Julie i a $159.8 million effort that has
Baldwin and Brenda Bala. yielded to date $88 million in
Miss Bair will become the
bride of John Hartman on Julv ty.
20.
ing from assistant director of
admissions to director o f Holland Hospital Lists
development One Girl, One Boy Born
During his six years at SMU.
he worked closely with Holland Hospital reported two
Chancellor Willis M. Tate in babies born.
Born Friday was a daughter.
Melissa Lou. to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Tesmer. 158 East 16th
St., and born Saturday was a
private support to the universi- son’ ^teven ̂  -i ^r- and Mrs-









ANNUAL PARADE OF HOMES - Cutting
the traditional 2x4 was symbolic of the
official opening of the annual Parade of
Homes, sponsored by the Home Builders
Association of Holland area. The cere-
mony took place at a preview party Thurs-
day night at Point West with 144 guests,
followed by a tour of the 15 homes Left to
right are Glen Brown, committee chairman;
Dave Schrotenboer, HBA president; Bill
Boersma, MAHB president, and Mayor Lou
Hallacy. The Parade of Homes continues
weekdays from 6 to 10 p.m. and Saturdays
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BOUWS POOL DEDICATED-Moyor Louis
Hallacy cuts the ribbon in ceremonies
Saturday which formally dedicated the
Bouws Recreation Pool in Smallenberg Park.
Observing are Mr. and Mrs J. Russel Bouws
(left) whose gift of $100,000 initiated the




Kwrtvdy, Northouse, Wyhenga, Slollf,
Df'iSel and Winstrom DO).-
Absent al limn ol voting Mr. Vander
I aan (1)
A Idler was mad trom Ihe Zeeland
City Clerk and Treasurer Leon Van
Harn staling their feelings on the
i omputenred tax. adminislralion
program lor Ottawa County, and asking
'ha' a Aieeling be arranged with
Zeeland officials lo discuss Ibis
Mr Dressel moved Ibis mailer be
referred to Ihe F (nance Committee and
Computerization advisory Committee.
Motion earned
Mr Northouse moved that the Acting
i riend ol the Court receive a salary ol
IH.3/S 00, Ibis is according lo Ihe
schedule set at the March 19/4 Session
ot the Hoard, etlecbve March 1, 19/4.
and contingent upon an agreeable
opinion trom Ihe Prosecuting Attorney
Motion ' arned as shown by the
following votes Yeas Messrs Fnt;,
Poet, Kiett. Kennedy, Northouse,
Wyhenga. Stolt/, Dressel and
W nstrom. (9),
Absent at the lime ot voting Mrs.
Bareham and Mr Vander Laan, (31
Mr Stolt;. moved that the bid be
awarded to West Shore Plumbing,
Spr.nq Lake, Michigan to put an
i I'derqround sprinkling system in the
Park adiacent to the Parking lot on
Clinton St m the sum ol 1370 00 and that
this be paid trom the Improvement
tund Motion earned as shown by Ihe
toiiowng votes Yeas Messrs Fnt/.
Mrs Bareham Poel. Kiett, Kennedy
Northouse Wyhenga, Stott;, Dressel
and Wmstrom ( tO)
Absent at time ot voting Mr Vander
aar
Mr. Wyhenga moved that S)00 00 be
paid-trom the Improvement tund lor
ir, hiding and *heet metal lor the
Counter n the t nrnd ol the Courts'
Otl i e Mot, on carried as shown by the
toiiow ng votes Yeas Messrs Fnt;,
Mrs Bareham, Poet, Kiett. Kennedy.
Northouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga,
StoH;. Dressel and Wmstrom Ml),
Mr Oaude Ver Dum member ot the
Social Services Board presented
prelim nary plans lor a new
Community Haven building lor 40
people Cos's will be approximately
S/00.000 00
Mr Kennedy moved this matter
• eqarding F inane mg ot this building be
ief erred to thF f mam e Committee for
' idy and report back at the June
session Motion earned
Mr Stolt; asked that a master plan
he established tor ail proposed
obstruction ot Ottawa County oilier
bu id't'gs. as to what <s most mportant
Mr Vander l wan moved Tfiat the
> nance Committee work on financing,
•ne Human Service* Committee and
SotiRl Srrv»'r es Board get nput Irom
othrr d(jcnf i'ns regarding a master Plan
A'>d (hr
fniv.ii 'tfrp work on priority ol a
Bu lging program Motion carried
Mr Stolt;moved tha* S2I1 81 he pa d
Irom tlm improvement tund lor
Pan t,ors n the Social Services
Building on Lakrwnori Blvd n
Holland Motion carried a* shown b;
ttu- totlo/. nq votes Yeas Messrs
Fnt;, Mrs Bareham. Pf)el Kelt,
Mr. Schm.dt presented the Bicycle
Report.
Mr Northouse moved the report be
reieised and tiled and tha* the Board
petition the West- Michigan Shoreline
Regional Planning Commission tor
costs ’o prepare a Comprehensive
Bicycle Plan lor Ottawa County Motion
arried as shown by the following
voles Messrs Frit;, Poel. Kiett.
Kennedy. Northouse. Vander Laan,
Wybenga. Stolt; and Winstrom. (9t
Nays Mrs Barenam and Dresscl.
Mr Harnnglon, a member of the
Ottawa County Road Commission
presented plans tor the museum at
Hagar Hardwood Park Total costs ol
construction will he S10S.000 00
Mr Wybenga moved the Board ap
prove the plans, that me Board ot
Koao lommisstners advertise tor bids,
and that the bids be presented 'o the
Board ot Commissioners lor their
aoorovai Motion carried as shown by
the follow ng votes Messrs. Frit;, Mrs
Bareham, Poel. Kiett. Kennedy.
Northouse. Wybenga, Stolt;. Dressel
and Wmstrom (10)
Absent at time ol voting Mr. Vander
l aar ( 1 )
Mr Harrington informed the board
tha' the Road Commissioners
recommend tha' the South Line ol
Tunnel Park be tented
.Mr Poel moved that the Boaro aoop'
the plan ot toe Road Commission to
permanently lencc the South line o'
funnel Park. Motion carried
Carolyn De Broder ot the Kell /
Scientific Corporation. Washington
D C presented a film on Criminal
justice Program.1'
Mr Kennedy nresented oet.'ions /.ill'
 igr atures ot ?/B persons ol the
Leonard Road area objecting to the
Road Commissions policy ol acquiring
additional road r.ght ot way along
Leonard Road They wish it to remain a
scenic route as outlined in the
Preliminary Recreation Plan tor
Ottawa County, prepared by ’nr
Jn versify ol Wisconsin m March '9/0
Mr Kennedy moved Ihe peMiOns he
received and fill'd Mot, on carried
Mr Kennedy read a prefiminar;
draft ol a letter to Neal Van Leeuwen
Oiairman ol the Ottawa County Road
Commission regarding the Leonard
Road Improvements
Mr Northouse moved that the et'er
b- sent to the Chairman ol the Ottawa
County Road Commission Motion
carried
The Board recessed tor lunch and
resumed at 1 30 p m
A letter was read trom William C
Voigt. Captam. Commanding Otf err
Dept of state Police stating that 'he
Ottawa County Communications Annex
ha*, been approved by Rnqion Four
DC PA
M* K.eft moved tha et'er be
received and tiled Motion carried
A letter was read trom Henry J
Scholten. C ty Manager ot Hudson v ill e
irtlormirq the Board 'hat Commencing
Ju! . I. 19/4 the renta, tee tor the ‘Dtr
Dstr.ct Court otl'ce in the C'ty Hall
would be 13.000 00 pe' year
Mr Kennedy moved that the letter ne
referred to the Finance Committee
Motion earned
Mr Rodney Miller President ol the
Commun ty Corrections Resources
Program me nformed the Board tha’
’•e, have nrQun Iheir /al
Rehab ' fahnn sludy m Ottawa County
Mr Kennedy moved that expenses
inr •be xtudy be pa d trom the Planning
1 'dqr ' n a sum not to exceed S'VOOO 00
and wen Fedrra1 Revenue Sharing
t j. cts .nr received these momes oe
’raitslerred rack to the Planning
Budge1 Motion c arned as snown by the
tot towmq vote* Yeas Messrs Fnt;
Vr* Bareham Poel K.etl Kennedy,
'.er mouse Wyhenga Stott; Dressel
Absent at time ol votmg Mr vander
v.rs Bareham moved that S7S0 00 he
trai’Slerred from the Contingent Fund
to tne Board ot Commissioners budget
to take care ol expenses incurred
during Michigan Week Motion carried
as shown by the tollowmq votes
Messrs Fnt; Mrs Bareham, Poel.
Kiett. Kennedy. Northouse. Wyhenga,
Stolt;. Dressel and Wmstrom, (101
Absent at time ot voting Mr Vander
Laan i)
,y,r Dressel presented the Finance
Comm'ltee repor*




Your Finance Committee would
respertlully report tha’ they have
eiwm ned alt 'he claims presented to
them smee the APRIL 19/4 Session and
n pursuance ol the previous order ol
the Board, we have ordered the
torrqomq paid by the County
T reasurcr
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED
Bills paid tor Period April 3 thru April
14 19/4 SIS/, 955 811
Bills raid Inr Period April 1/ thru
May /, 19/4 S239.Z43 I?
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
James K Dressel Chairman
Wilham L Kennedy
J Nybol Poel
Mm Dressel moved the adoption ot
’ report Motion carried as shown hy
» inflowing votes Yeas Messrs
it/. Mrs flareham. Poel, Kiett,
Kennedy Vander l aan Wybenga,
Stolt/ Dressel and Wmstrom flOi.
Nays Mr Northouse T
Mr Northouse moved that the County
Administration Committee be allowed
to expend up to S400 00 on Building
repairs Motion earned
Mr Poel moved tbat 'he Board
reguest an extension on an option tor
proper!, *n the Hudsonvilie Area
Motion arried
Mr Vander Laan moved that the
Chairman appo.nl members of the
County Board ot Commissioners to
attend the National Association ot
Counf.es n Miami, Florida on July 14
17. 19/4 Motion earned
Mr Vander Laan moved the Board
adiouro lo May 23, 19/4 at 9 30 A M
Motion earned
WILLIAM F WINSTROM
Chamman of the Ottawa County
Board ot Commissioners
VIV'AN NIEUSMA





The Ottawa County Board of Com
m ss oners met on Thursday May
19/4 a* 9 10 a m as a Committee ol the
Whole to d seuss the process ot
eguan/ation and assessing and was
ailed to order by the Chairman,
Tup Clerk lead n the Pledge o*
Alteoiance to me Flag
Mr. Gerald De Widdt pronounrrd the
invocation
Present a' roll i all Messrs Frit;,
0 p m •
the May 19/4Tie Mnut
treo1<nq were read
Mr Vander Laan moved the Minutes
he approved Motion carried
A letter was read trom Egbert
Kuyers Rob nsort Township fierk
sta'ing 'hat me Robinson Township
Board feels mat Revenue Snaring
f weds could he used toward the pur
it, ise o' caFtfac equipment tor 'he
ambuiaorp ot North Ottawa Com
m unity Hospital
Mr Dresscl moved that th.s " alter
re rptri-red 'n the County F nanre
Cornu ttee Motion arned
A letter w »S rAad t'Om the League ol
Women Voters ot the Trif les a*ea
.'at ng fhp.r concern with me Com
I' ss or.ers suggestion that lour tenths
o' a •mil be taken trgm the school
a or at on and he used b y the County
Mr vander Laan moved m s matter
ne referred 'o the County f nance
Com'ii tier- V.nt'On carried
A etter was read from Peter N
Rone. Sec Treas ot the Holland
Township Piann ng Commission stat ng
that there s a definite need and des.re
lor acre,-, and egress to and trom U S
3t a' ! akewood Boulevard
Mrs Bareham moved this ma'ter ne




Mr Kennedy moved that the County
Administration Committee continue to
work with the Architects to prepare
Specifications and come back to the
Board with bids tor improvements in
this building. Motion carried.
A letter was read from Glen Timmer,
Director Ol Ottawa County Civil
Detense asking mat the Civil Defense
title be changed to Ottawa County







Mr Stolt/ moved mat this
it adr Motion carried





0"awa County's Special Solid Waste
r nmm.ttee having studied the dea ol a
oltection Site ,n proximity ol the
Northwest Ottawa Disposal Center has
reached the following conclusions
1 the gate costs to the user ol the
‘acility will apparently ne significant
2 Gwen the high gate costs ol a
collection facility, 't becomes apparent
'bat the private hauler can more el
f oently and economically provide
collection service
t It the county provides a collection
site tor a specific area ot the county,
mere s the likelihood that there will be
requests from other areas ot the county
tor simitar tacilities This would result
n a number ot sites which would
om pound 'he solid waste management
osts lor the county
I Du* nq the year and a hall per od
mat no disposal site was provided m
•h \ area the ex s' nq service was. tor
me l ost part adequate tor those
people who had previously used me
'.•ai d Haven City LandMI
BEING A RESOLUTION
REGARDING
A COLLECTION SITE TO
REPLACE THE NORTHWEST
OTTAWA DISPOSAL CENTER
WHEREAS The Special Sol'd Waste
Committee tas nvestiqated and
tudied the dea ol a collection site to
repiac e the Northwest Ottawa O sposal
renter as t was direc ted by the Ottawa
(hunt, Board ol Commissioners
meretore be t RESOLVED, That the
'.pec ai . Solid Waste Committee
n omiurnds, a’ ibis time, that a
oltection siqe not he provided m this
irra and he t further RESOLVED,
; at t sold waste management events
wthin the county are changed rjr
altered drastically n the 'uture this
ait. on should be rev. "wed by the
permanent standing Solid Waste
Committee
Mr vander Laan moved the adoption
cil the resolution Motion lost as shown
ny trie follow nq votes Yeas Messrs
rs Bareham. Kennedy, Nor
and Vander Laan (5)
Messrs Wmstrom, Poel Kiel*,
itenqa. Stolt; and Dressel '41
r K ett moved that the Spec at
d Waste C ommittee or instructed to
v de alternative recommendations,
h as pick up sites or some means of
lection, other than the Park
voship LandMI. as a pick up Site
.1 m s Boaro adopts an alternative
jt.on to the problem MoLon carr nq
mown by the following votes Yeas
Barenam. Messrs Pod. Kelt,
n't;. Dressel and Wmstrom (4)




No* Vander Laan, Alybenga
inder Laan moved that the
rs he advsed 'ha' the Board
g w th two votmg districts tor
Judges and that 2 Circuit
’ elected Irom Ottawa County
Curuit Judge trom Allegan
lotion c arrmd as shown by the
1 votes Yeas Messrs Fnt;,
Northouse. Vander Laan.
Stol'z, D'essei and Wm
Rarehar Messrs Poel
K elt moved that Jacobusse
,e servce be the Contractors at
orth West O'fawa p ck up Site, and
susse cover bis expense with a
r haege r,o subS'dy w ’ll be received
the County Motion carried
Poet moved that the County
base the tdson Property m
uptown township, and Mudsonvlie
/C acres a' S' S00 00 per arre and
Oefk and Chairman exercise
ai opt on prmr to June t. >9/4. th.s
be paid from Federal Revenue
ng Funds MbtiOn ' arried as
n ny the following votes Yeas
vrs Fr t; M'S Baceham.Poel,
kenned, Northouse Vander
.. Stolt/, Dressel and Winstrom
, s Mr Wyhenga 1 1 1
Northouse moved that the County
base property trom Sidney and
Mepkhol located m Allendale
p at 9;nd Street and M 45,5/
at id the C
Georgetown Township Hudsonvilie
C ty and Jamestown Township and
.V hard ’ Van Smqel President Ol 'he
Byron Center State Rank, Rona'd A
Brown ol IndianapOl'S. lodiana and
Dale Yntema. Jamestown Township
asking that the Board consider
proper'y n Allendale, and n
Georgetown Townships tor County
pH res
Mr Vander i aan moved this matter
ne referred to the Space and Facilities
Come ttee Motion carried
A etter was read Irom Neal Van
I reqwen Chairman of the County Road
Comm ssmn statmg that they are not
interested at th.s time n the parcel ot
and along Port Sheldon St West ot
RaiSam Or ce to reloca'r the Hud
snnviiie Garage facility
Mr Vander Laan moved this matter
r* referred to the Space and Facilities
CO" m Tty *. Motion carr ed
A letter was read trom Raymond
-ai der Laan. Chairman ol the Ottawa
County Beard ol Health that they go on
rec ord as opposing the employment ol a
County Admm strator or manager
"der Act 1 19 PA 19/1 f the Board ol
vtea'th s el rmnated and that the
Board ol Commissioners send a petition
•o Senator Purcell cequestioq that
Boards ol Health oe included in the
exemptions ol Section I t ot Ad >39
Mr Vandtr laan. moved this matter
re referred 'o the Organizational
Analysis Committee lor study Mot on
• arried
A letter was read trom Neal Van
Leeuwen, Chairman ot the Board ot
County Road Commissioners an
swering the Board ot Com.ssioners
"tier to them dated May 13, 19/4
Mr Kennedy moved the letter be
received and tiled Motion earned
Mr Stolt; moved thal the Board
exercise the option to purchase the
Kroger Store Budding on Fulton Street
n the sum ol SI 23)000 00. and that this
be paid Irom the Improvement Fund.
Motion carried as shown by the
Inllow ng votes Messrs Frit;, M.rs
Bareham Poel. Kiett. Kennedy.
Northouse Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stott; Dressel and Wmstrom. (It).
d Chairman eiecc 'Se a verbal option
or to June 2, 19/4. this is to be paid
i" ‘he Improvement Fund Motion
"id as show by 'he following
les Yras Messrs Frit;, Mrs
fenai’ Kiel*. Kennedy. Northouse.
i cier i aan S'ott; and Dressel (8)
Va.s Messrs Poe' Wins'rom and
rbenqa I1
V> Vander Laan moved the C'erk
esent the payroll Motion earned
fee payroll was presented n the sum
S' 00/ 50
Mr Dressel moved the adoption ot
. pa /roll. Motion earned as shown by
' following votes Messrs Fnt;, Mrs
ireham, Poe' .Kiett, Kennedy,
rthouse. vander Laan. Wybenga,
Vt; Dressel and Wmstrom (It)
 ' e Minutes ot the days session were
ad and approved
Mr Vander Laan moved the Board
ini rn subject to the call ol the
a r" an Motion c arned
WILLIAM f WINSTROM
Chairman ol the Board
Ol Commissioners
Vi AN NIEUSMA
•p C'erk nl the Board
Commissioners'
Howard Named Holland
Mat Coach; Line Quits
Holland Community Pool
Director Ron Howard was nam-
ed head wrestling coach at
Holland High today. The an-
nouncement came from the of-
fice of Ken Bauman, athletic
director.
Howard replaces Clyde Line
as head Dutch mentor. Line
resigned a month ago but his
resignation was just released
today.
The Colorado native was a
standout in football, wrestling
and baseball in both high school
and college. Howard was head
wrestling coach for two years
at Fort Lupton High School.
“I actually have a stronger
background in wrestling than in
swimming," insisted Howard. “I
have coached at all levels,
junior and senior high and inc°llege Hon Howard
He also coached one season former collegiate star
with Line on the Dutch reserve
football team and was assistant that competed or had collegiate
mat coach under Line in 1972 experience,
and 1973. ‘‘I felt 1 did a good job but
Howard, 40, is a I960 graduate ! I felt its important for Holland
of Colorado State Teachers to have a coach with collegiate
College, now Northern Universi- experience and Ron Howard
ty in Greeley, Col., and has does and will do a good job
been director of the local pool as head Dutch coach,” offered
for the past seven years. Line.
‘T’m very delighted to be Line is credited with reviving
picked as head w r e s 1 1 i n g ; the wrestling program a t
coach," said Howard. "I think
the talent is there to have a
successful program.”
Howard is a firm believer in
fundamentals, athletes having
good attitude and plans on
stressing dedication and in-
dividual achievement.
Howard is a past president
of the wrestling association in
the state of Colorado.
Line gave three reasons for
resigning. They were the time
Holland in 1968 after it folded
up in 1962. His best team win-
ning wise was the 1972-73 team
that had an outstanding 15-2
slate.
Holland had its first state
scorer this past season in senior
Bruce Harrington.
Line has indicated that he has
accepted the assistant varsity
football position under new
Coach Ray Backus this fall.
"With football starting in
factor and personal feelings and August and wrestling following
the football season. 1 wouldn’t
have had a break from August
through March.” Line said.
".Some people don't realize
the time that is spent in
coaching wrestling.” added
Line. But I'm a firm believer
in the sport that otters so much
for youngsters of all sizes and
ages thal football and basket-
ball can't.”
Line has indicated that he
would like to remain in some
capacity in the Holland wrestl-
ing program.
Rev. Veenschoten
Dies at Age 82
IRON RIVER - The Rev.,
Henry V. Veenschoten, 82, of
Byron Center, died Sunday
afternoon here, where he had
been building a summer cottage.
Born in Orange City, Iowa,
he was a member of the 60-year
class of Hope College and
graduated from Western
Theological Seminary. In 1917 i
he became a missionary to
China and served there until
1951. He was a prisoner of the
Japanese from 1941 to 1943 and
of the Chinese Communists
from 1949 to 1951. In 1952 he
went to The Philippines to work
with Temple Time until his
retirement in 1959. He had lived |
in Byron Center for the past
12 years and was a member of
Central Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids. His wife, Stella,
died in 1962.
A car operated by Nancy
Lou Doeden, 33, of 23 East 14th
St., backed from a driveway
| along 14th St. 3(10 feet east of j
; Central Ave. Saturday at 10 1
p.m. and struck a car parked !
on the south side of the street !
and registered to Joseph Dill- 1
| beck Jr. of 424 Van Raalte. '
one of the big factors he felt
was Holland needed a coach
GVSC Honors
Two Retirees
ALLENDALE - The Board
j of Control of Grand Valley
State Colleges has approved
designation of "professor
emeritus" for two retiring
faculty members, Charles H.
Irwin, professor and chairman
of the physical education de-
partment. and Dr. Harry W
Jellema, professor of philo-
sophy.
Irwin was with the college
since 1963 and Dr. Jellema
since 1962. Both were honored
for outstanding contributions to
GVSC at Saturday’s commence-
ment.
The board also waived the $15
application fee for students ad-
mitted into the "College Un-
declared" category effective
July 1. This involves college
work now entailing direct de-
gree-seeking enrollment. The
lee is required for students en-
rolling for degree studies.
A request of the faculty as-
sociation (MEA) for represent-
ing employes including faculty
for collective baragining pur-
poses was denied, and the as-
sociation was directed to follow
legally established procedures
for determining en appropriate
bargaining unit with arrange-
ments for a subsequent elec-
tion.
Alden Dow of Midland was j
selected lo draft preliminary
plans for a language houses
project, French. German and




The installation dinner of the
Holland Jaycee Auxiliary was
held Wednesday at Sandy Point
Restaurant.
New officers include presi- 1
dent, Jane Gauger;vice presi-
dent, Roma Van Harn;
secretary, Sarajane Van Put-
ten; treasurer, Lynn Wiersma
and director. Kris Stumpf.
The June coffee for all Jaycee
wives will l)e held June 26 at
the Maplewood Tot Lot from
10 lo 11:30 a.m. All Jaycee
wives and children are invited.
Members present at the din-
ner were Bonnie Vander Kooi.
Jan De Rirrer, K. Stumpf,
Maria Demers, E 1 i z a b e th
Briston, R. Van Harn, Jo Ann
Peterson. J. Gauger, Prudy





Retirement can be the best
time of your life. And to help
make sure you have enough
money to do the things you
want, State Farm Life has a
policy made to order for your
retirement years. State Farm
and I can help you get what








24 East 9th St.
l/te i good neipfibor,





THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
John Dyksterhouse
In his five years os Director of Adult and Continu-
ing Education for Holland High School, John
Dyksterhouse has seen enrollment grow from zero
to more than 1200. Last week, 28 adults received
their high school diplomas. It is a triumphant note
for him to retire on, and one way the community
can express its appreciation to Mr. Dyksterhouse
is to make sure his successor has equal concern and
leadership qualities in carrying on the important
educational service he has directed.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
